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OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY 

OBJECTIVES 

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: 

To survey the Old Testament and to unfold key passages, characters and features of each book. The 

student should be able to comprehend the author, style of writing, theme, background, and also key 

geographical locations. The student should have a well-rounded general knowledge of the Old 

Testament.  

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES: 

The student will develop a fuller understanding of the Old Testament scriptures which will be 

achieved by surveying each book and by also considering key characters, events, and also God’s 

dealings with the nation of Israel.  

 

COURSE OUTLINE 
 

Introduction – to the Old Testament  

 

1. Law  – Genesis – Deuteronomy  

 

2. History -  Joshua – Esther  

 

3. Poetry  - Job – Song of Solomon 

 

4. Prophets – Isaiah – Malachi  

 

a. Major Prophets  (5) 

 

b. Minor Prophets (12) 
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REQUIREMENTS 

• Homework – Weekly homework reading and study questions are to be expected. 

• Examinations - There will be four examinations which must be satisfactorily completed. 

• Assignments – There will be various major assignments given where the student will be 

assigned a task, topic, or portion of Scripture to interpret.  

 

GRADING 

The final grade will be calculated as follows: 

 Class Assignments   30% 

 Reading Assignments   20% 

 Study Questions   20% 

 Examinations    30% 

The grading system for reporting is as follows: 

 A   95-100% 

 B   85-95% 

 C   80-85% 

 D   70-80%  

 F   < 70% 

**Assignments must be handed in on time and the findings discussed in class. All assignments must 

be completed to satisfy the course requirements. Late assignments will attract a loss of 10% per late 

day to the grade. 
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OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION 

KEYS TO UNDERSTANDING THE OLD TESTAMENT 

I. THE RELIABILITY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 

A. INTERNAL EVIDENCE 

− Testimony of Christ: 

▪ He believed that all that the prophets had spoken must be fulfilled; cf. Jn. 13:18; 

17:12; Lk. 4:21; 18:31; Mark 14:49; Matt. 5:18. 

“Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently give me 

more than twelve legions of angels? But how then shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that 

thus it must be? In that same hour said Jesus to the multitudes, Are ye come out as 

against a thief with swords and staves for to take me? I sat daily with you teaching in 

the temple, and ye laid no hold on me. But all this was done, that the scriptures of the 

prophets might be fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him, and fled.” Matthew 

26:53-56 

▪ Jesus referred to the O.T. as the Word of God and the Scripture, cf. Mark 7:13; Lk. 

24:27, 44 

“Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition, which ye have 

delivered: and many such like things do ye.” Mark 7:13 

 “…the scripture cannot be broken…” John 10:35 

− General Testimony of Scripture: 

▪ “Thus saith the LORD” is used over 3000x in the O.T.  

▪ The Apostles believed also that the Scripture must be fulfilled, cf. Acts 1:16 

▪ The New Testament Apostles and Christians preached from the O.T., cf. Acts 8:32-

35; Acts 17:11 – Paul reasoned out of the Scriptures. 

▪ The New Testament writers cite and quote the O.T., cf. Rom. 4:3; Rom. 10:11; 1 

Cor. 15:3-4; Gal. 3:22; 1 Tim. 5:18 

 

− Specific Testimony of Scripture: 

 

“And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make 

thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by 
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inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 

instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished 

unto all good works.”  2 Timothy 3:15-17 

 

▪ Paul calls Timothy’s copy of the Old Testament (Holy Scriptures) inspired by 

God. 

 

“We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as 

unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your 

hearts: Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private 

interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men 

of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”  2 Peter 1:19-21 

 

▪ Peter refers to the word of prophecy (scripture) as being more unquestionable in 

accuracy then the voice which they heard on Mt. Transfiguration (v18). 

 

▪  He calls it prophecy of scripture and declares that it is not the interpretation of a 

man, but rather that the prophets were moved by the Holy Ghost. It is not the 

prophets own interpretation that we read, but rather the very words of God. 

 

− Its Historical Record Affirmed 

▪ Jesus references:  

➢ Genesis - Adam and Eve one flesh, cf. Matt. 19:4-6 

➢ Daniel, cf. Matt. 24:15; David, cf. Lk. 6:3; Solomon, cf. Matt. 6:29; Jonas, cf. 

Lk. 11:30; Noe, cf. Lk. 17:26; Lot, cf. Lk. 17:29; Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, cf. 

Lk. 13:28; Isaiah, Jeremiah and others. 

“For David himself said by the Holy Ghost, The LORD said to my Lord, Sit 

thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool.”  Mark 12:36 

▪ Peter, Paul, Jude, Steven, and others also affirm the reality of the O.T. characters. 

Paul even refers to the sins of the Israelites in the wilderness, cf. 1 Cor. 10:1-11 

 

**To deny the Genesis record is to deny Jesus and the apostles. The Scriptures do not speak in vain! 

 

“Do ye think that the scripture saith in vain, The spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy?” 

 James 4:5 
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B. EXTERNAL EVIDENCE: 

− Prophecy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

− Archaeology 

▪ Nabonidus Chronicle (picture on the right) 

➢ “This discovery confirms the existence of 

Belshazzar and the details that he was the last 

ruler of Babylon, but not an absolute monarch. 

Being co-regent with his father, Nabonidus, he 

could offer to make Daniel ‘the third ruler in the 

kingdom.’”{ same info. we read in Daniel chapter 

5 }” Evangelist James Hood for N.T.S classes 

 

▪ Pithon Treasure City:  

➢ The treasure city of Pithon, built for Ramses II, by the Hebrews during the 

time of their hard bondage in Egypt (Ex. 1:11) was excavated near Tel-el-

Kebir and discoverers found that the walls of the houses were made of sun-

baked bricks, some with straw and some without straw. This is exactly in 

accordance to Ex. 5:7 written 3,500 years ago: “Ye shall no more give the 

people straw to make bricks…” 

 

Prophecy Fulfilment 

City of Tyre destroyed, Ezekiel 26:1-

14 

Fulfilled by Nebuchadnezzar 573 

BC, by Alexander the Great 332 BC 

Israel scattered and  returning to the 

land, Deut. 28:63-68; 30:1-5; Is. 

11:11-12 

Fulfilled  May 14th 1948 

Fall of Ninevah by flood and fire,  

Nahum 3 

Fulfilment recorded in Babylonian 

Chronicle. Tigris river flooded the 

city bringing down the walls. Early 

1800s excavation showed sand 

covered by a layer of ash. 

Fall of Babylon. It was never to be 

inhabited again. Creatures would 

infest its ruins, Is. 21:1-10; Jer. 50 

Fulfilled by Cyrus the Great 539 

B.C. 
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− Science  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. COVENANTS 

Definition: A covenant is a sovereign pronouncement of God by which He establishes a 

relationship of responsibility between Himself and an individual, a family, a nation, or 

mankind. 

 

• Conditional covenants – God promises are conditioned upon man’s obedience. 

 

• Unconditional covenants – God’s promises not conditioned upon man’s obedience. 

 

A. Genesis   

− Adamic Covenant – Adam in the Garden of Eden , cf. Gen. 2:17 

▪ Conditional: Man would die if they eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and 

evil.  

 

− Noahic Covenant – Made with Noah after the flood, cf. Gen. 8:20-22; 9:8-17 

▪ Unconditional: God promised not to flood the earth again. 

 

− Abrahamic Covenant – Covenant to Abraham concerning land and seed, cf. Gen. 12:1-

3; 13:14-18; 15:5-21; 17:1-22; 22:17-18.  

 

▪ Unconditional: The promise was revealed to Abraham in Gen. 12. The covenant 

was made at the slaying of the animals, Gen. 15:6-18. The covenant confirmed 

by the sign of circumcision, Gen. 17:1-7. The promises were unconditional; the 

LORD will perform all these things.  

 

Scriptural Truths Scientific Findings 

The earth hangs upon nothing, Job 

26:7 
Wasn’t discovered until space travel 

The air has weight, Job 28:25 Discovered 17th Century by Galileo 

Life in the blood, Lev. 17:11 Bloodletting practiced up until 1880 

Stars are without number, Jer. 33:22 

You can 5,000 stars with naked eye. 

The stars of all the galaxies 

combined can only be roughly 

estimated. 
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− Palestinian Covenant – An extension of the Abrahamic covenant concerning the land. 

Gen. 17:8 

 

▪ Conditional/Unconditional: The promise of the land was unconditional; however 

the privilege of living in the land was conditioned upon the obedience of the 

people. Deut. 28:15, 25; 30:1-10 

 

B. Exodus – Malachi  

 

− Mosaic (Old) Covenant – Made with Moses at Mount Sinai. It concerns the nation of 

Israel and the moral, civil, and ceremonial laws of God to them. Ex. 20:1-21 

 

▪ Conditional: Blessings were promised to Israel if they obeyed God and 

judgement if they disobeyed cf.  Deut. 30:19, 20.  

 

− Davidic Covenant – Made with David after he brought the ark into Jerusalem and 

desired to build a temple for the ark of God to dwell in, cf. 2 Sam. 7:4-17 

 

▪ Unconditional: God will build David’s house and God will establish the Davidic 

kingdom forever which will be fulfilled in Christ who is of the seed of David.  

 

− New Covenant – Made with the remnant of restored Israel which will come into effect 

in the Millennium, cf. Jer. 31:31-38; Ez. 36:21-36. 

  

▪ Unconditional: God will save His people giving them a new heart, and writing 

His laws within them. Jesus is the mediator of this New Covenant and His blood 

is the blood of the New Covenant by which the Church has become partakers. 
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III. CATEGORIZATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT  

A. HEBREW ARRANGMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. TRADITIONAL ARRANGEMENT 
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C. CHRONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT 

 

IV. MAPS AND TIMELINE 
 

A. WATERWAYS MAP 

  

1. Mediterranean Sea 8. Jabbok River 

2. Nile River 9. Arnon River 

3. Red Sea 10. Sea of Galilee (Lake Chinnereth) 

4. Gulf of Aqaba 11. Euphrates River 

5. River of Egypt  12. Tigris River 

6. Salt Sea (Dead Sea) 13. Persian Gulf  

7. Jordan River  
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B. NATIONS MAP  
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C. OTHER CITIES  

1. Ur 6. Bethlehem  

2. Haran 7. Hebron 

3. Megiddo 8. Beersheba 

4. Shechem 9. Avaris/Zoan/Tanis 

5. Jericho 10. Thebes 
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D. KEY TO TIMELINE – pg. 15 

− Ten Dates and Events (Numbers running along centre line) 

1. The Patriarchal Period (Gen. 12-50 & Job) — 2000 B.C. 

2. The Exodus (Exodus) — 1445/1290 B.C. 

3. The Conquest (Joshua) — 1400/1250 B.C. 

4. The United Monarchy (Saul, David, Solomon) — 1000 B.C. 

5. The Divided monarchy (Rehoboam-Jeroboam I) — 922 B.C. 

6. The Fall of Israel (Samaria) Assyrian Invasion — 722 B.C. 

7. The Fall of Jerusalem (Judah) Babylonian Invasion — 586 B.C. 

8. The Decree of Cyrus (Persia) — 538 B.C. 

9. The Second temple — 516 B.C. 

10. The close of the OT (Malachi) — 430 B.C. 

 

− (UM)– United Monarchy  

− (J)  Judah 

− (I)  Israel  

− (P) Persian Governor  

− (B) Babylon 

− (A) Assyria  

 

 

Homework:  

➢ Number the following mountains on the “Nations Map” 

 

(1) Mt. Tabor (6) Mt. Gerezim 

(2) Mt. Nebo (7) Mt. Hermon 

(3) Mt. Moriah (8) Mt. Sinai 

(4) Mt. Carmel (9) Mt. Ararat  

(5) Mt. Ebal (10) Mt. Seir 

 

➢ Read Chapters 1-3 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler. Do NOT 

answer the study questions for these chapters. 
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(J) 
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THE PENTATEUCH  

GENESIS 

THE BOOK OF BEGINNINGS 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 

A. ITS NAME 

 

− In Hebrew (Masoretic Text) the title of this book is bereshith which is simply translated 

as in the beginning.  

 

− The Septuagint (Greek translation of the O.T.) is where the designated word Genesis 

comes from. It means nativity, generation, and suggests the meaning beginning or 

origin.  

 

B. ITS CONTENT 

− It details the beginning of all things chronologically: 

▪ Time (beginning), space (heaven) and  matter (earth) – Gen. 1:1 

▪ Man  - Gen. 1:26-27 

▪ Work – Gen. 2:15 

▪ Marriage – Gen. 2:20-24 

▪ Sin and shame – Rom. 5:12; Gen. 3 

▪ Prophecy – Gen. 3:15 

▪ Conception and children – Gen. 4:1 

▪ Offering – Gen. 3:21; Gen. 4:3-4 

▪ Nations – Gen. 11-12 

 

The beginning of every good thing began with God (Gen. 1:31) and the beginning of every evil began 

with man (Gen. 5:12). 
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II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
The most commonly attributed author to the book of Genesis is Moses: 

A. NATURAL READING 

− Read Genesis 50:22 – Exodus 1:7 and consider the natural flow of storyline and 

literary style. 

 

− The Pentateuch begins with creation and ends with Moses. It seems as though Moses 

is writing an historical account from creation including his life.  

 

B. JESUS 

− Luke 24:27, 44 – “And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto 

them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself… And he said unto them, 

These are the words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all 

things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the 

prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me.   

 

− There are several prophecies and types in Genesis that point to Christ e.g. Gen. 

3:15. Moses, the psalms, and the prophets are considered “all the scriptures.”   

 

C. HISTORICAL ACCEPTANCE  

− Both Jews and Christians both have acknowledged the book of Genesis as part of the 

Torah which can at times mean the first five books.  

 

D. MOSES’ ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  

− Although other writers acknowledge the creation account it does seem that Moses 

gives the richest description, Ex. 20:10-11; Deut. 4:32-40.  

 

− A logical argument is that the most capable educated man who lived soon after 

Joseph was Moses who was said to be “learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians…” 

Acts 7:22.  

Date: the events span over 2,369 years and were probably written sometime in Moses’ lifetime 

between 1527 B.C. and 1405 B.C.   
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III. OUTLINE OF BOOK 

I. THE BEGINNINGS OF MAN (Chaps. 1-11) 

A. The Creation (Chaps. 1, 2) 

B. The Fall (Chap. 3) 

C. Cain and Abel (Chap. 4) 

D. Seth and His Descendants (Chap. 5) 

E. Noah and the Flood (Chaps. 6-9) 

F. The Nations and the Tower of Babel (Chap. 10-11) 

 

II. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE NATION OF ISRAEL (Chaps. 12-50) 

A. Abraham (12:1–25:18) 

1. The Call of Abraham (12:1-9) 

2. The Promise (Chap. 15) 

3. Sodom and Gomorrah (Chaps. 18, 19) 

4. Isaac and the Offering (Chap. 21-22) 

B. Isaac (25:19–26:35) 

C. Jacob (27:1–36:43) 

1. Jacob and Esau (Chap. 27-28, 32, 33) 

2. Jacob, His Wives, and His Offspring (29:1–30:24) 

D. Joseph (37:1–50:26) 

1. Joseph’s Slavery (Chap. 37) 

2. Joseph's Test (Chap. 39) 

3. Joseph Interprets Dreams (Chap. 40-42) 

4. Joseph's Brothers in Egypt and Reunion (Chaps. 42-47) 

5. Jacob's Blessings and Prophecies of Joseph's Sons (Chap. 48-50) 
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IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 
 

1. Garden of Eden  and Rivers: Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel– 2:8-14 

2. Land of Nod – 4:16 

3. Ararat – 8:4 

4. Shinar and cities: Babel (Babylon), Erech, Accad, Calneh – 10:8-10; 11:2 

5. Nineveh – 10:11 

6. Sidon – 10:18-19 

7. Ur of the Chaldees – 11:30-32 

8. Haran – 11:31; 12:5 

9. Canaan – 12:5 

10. Egypt – 12:11 

11. Sodom, Gomorrah and Zoar – 19:1, 23 

12.  Kadesh, Shur, Gerar – 20:1 

13. Wilderness of Beersheba – 21:14 

14. Moriah – 22:2 

15. Mesopotamia: city of Nahor – 24:10 

16. Pandanaram – 28:5 

17. Bethel – 35:1 

18. Edom – 36:8 

19. Hebron – 37:14 

20. Shechem – 37:14 

21. Goshen – 47:1 

* Write in on the map the names of the cities, and rivers.  
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V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

A. CREATION – 1 – 2 

  Days of Creation – Ch. 1 

(1) Light:  “Let there be light” 1:3-5 

 

▪ “For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in 

our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 

Jesus Christ.”  2 Corinthians 4:6 

 

▪ God’s first physical creative act was the shining of light into the world when 

“darkness was upon the face of the deep.” God’s first spiritual creative act is 

His shining the light of the gospel into men’s darkened hearts making them a 

“new creature.”  

 

(2) Sky:  “God called the firmament Heaven”  1:6-8 

 

(3) Land, Seas and Vegetation: “God called the dry land Earth”  1:9-13 

 

(4) Sun, Moon, and Stars:  “Let there be lights in the firmament of heaven” 1:14-19  

 

(5) Sea Animals and Birds: “God created great whales…and every winged fowl” 1:20-23 

 

(6) Land Animals and Man: “the beast of the earth…Let us make man…” 1:24-27 

 

(7) Rested on the Seventh Day – “God ended his work…and he rested.” 2:1-4 

 

− Note the wisdom and power of God in creation: 

 

▪ Wisdom: “And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding 

seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, 

upon the earth: and it was so.” Genesis 1:11 
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▪ Power: “Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the 

word of God, so that things which are seen were not made of things which do 

appear.”  Hebrews 11:3 

 

− Godhead involved in the creation: 

 

▪ The Father: “God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is 

Lord of heaven and earth…” Acts 17:24 

 

▪ The Son: “Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath 

appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds” Hebrews 1:2 

 

▪ The Holy Ghost: “And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness 

was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of 

the waters.” Genesis 1:2 

 

− “And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness…” Genesis 1:26 

 

“And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good.” Genesis 1:31 

 

II. THE FALL OF MAN – 3 

 

− Adam and Eve 

 

▪ Creation: In our image- Gen. 1:26.  Man would be God’s pinnacle creation 

different to the animals; he would be a spiritual being just like God, John 

4:24. 

 

• Different to animals both morally and intellectually man would have 

creative ability and a deeper level of consciousness.  

 

• After the fall the image of God was not removed but tainted and needed 

renewing through salvation, cf. Col. 3:10; Eph. 4:24, Rom. 8:18-23 
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▪ Compatibility: Gen. 2:18 Eve was created to be a “help meet” – taken from 

man for man, to complete man.  

 

“The expression indicates that the forthcoming helper was to be of similar nature 

to the man himself, corresponding by way of supplement to the incompleteness of 

his lonely being, and in every way adapted to be his co-partner and companion.” 

Pulpit Commentary  

 

− The Serpent 

 

▪ Temptation: Satan’s subtlety is depicted by the form of creature he possessed 

(serpent), Rev. 12:9; 20:2. It is said that the woman was deceived into sinning 

by the subtlety of the serpent but Adam was deliberately disobedient, cf. 1 

Tim. 2:14; Rom. 5:19. Note the following connections, cf. 1 Jn. 2:14-15; Gen. 

3:6; Luke 4:2-13 

 

(1) Satan challenges the Word of God –  Gen. 3:1 “Hath God said”  

 

(2) Presents God in negatively – Gen. 3:1 “Ye shall not eat of every tree of 

the garden?” Emphasizing the restrictions which were only one. 

 

(3) Opposes the one command of God – Gen. 3:4 “Ye shall not surely die”  

 

− The Curse and Comfort 

 

▪ Serpent: Crawl on its belly and will eat dust. 

 

▪ Eve: Sorrow in childbearing, subjection to Adam. 

 

▪ Adam: Toil and sweat in labour and also physical death. 

 

▪ Earth: Thorns and thistles which will require the ground to be farmed. 
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▪ The Comfort: And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and 

between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise 

his heel. Genesis 3:15. It has been called the protoevangelium which means 

the “first gospel.”  

 

• Christ who is the seed of woman would have his heel bruised by Satan 

which seems to point to His sufferings on the cross. By bearing our sin 

Christ was bruised because Satan is the father of sin, Is. 53:5. 

 

• Satan would have his head bruised by Christ. This reflects the power of 

the resurrection’s victory over sin, death and hell. Christ has through His 

death and resurrection destroyed the works of the devil, cf. Col. 2:15; 

Heb. 2:14-15; 1 John 3:8. This victory will have ultimate fulfilment at the 

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. 15:23-28.  

 

For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all 

die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 

1 Corinthians 15:21-22 

 

III. THE FLOOD – 6-10 

 

− The Wickedness of Man 

 

▪ “And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that 

every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. And 

it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him 

at his heart. And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from 

the face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the 

fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them.”  Genesis 6:5-7 

 

• God’s means of destruction was a flood, cf. 6:17.  The rain would fall for 

40 days and nights. However the waters would continue to be upon the 

earth for approximately eight months, cf. Gen. 7:24; 8:4-14. 
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− Noah 

 

▪ “But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.” Genesis 6:8 

 

• Amongst the wickedness of his society and culture Noah established a 

relationship with God and found with God His amazing grace! cf. 6:9 

 

• God gave plans to Noah to build an ark, cf. Gen. 6:13-16. The size was 

approximately 155m long, 15m high and 25m wide. This would be God’s 

provision for his salvation. 

 

− Noah’s Sons 

And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, 

and replenish the earth. Genesis 9:1 

 

▪ Shem became 26 nations which migrated East – Gen. 10:21-32 

 

▪ Ham became 30 nations which migrated South – Gen. 10:6-20 

 

▪ Japheth became 14 nations which migrated North – Gen. 10:2-5 

 

 

Things to note: 

➢ There is no biblical reference to “people knocking on the door of the ark saying let me in…” 

 

➢ There is also no reference to the idea that man had never seen rain before. That is an 

interesting theory based on Genesis 2:5-6.  

https://answersingenesis.org/creationism/arguments-to-avoid/was-there-no-rain-before-the-flood/ 

 

 

 

https://answersingenesis.org/creationism/arguments-to-avoid/was-there-no-rain-before-the-flood/
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IV. BABEL – 10- 11 

− Nimrod 

 

▪ “And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth. He was a 

mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the 

mighty hunter before the LORD. And the beginning of his kingdom was 

Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar.” Genesis 

10:8-10 

 

▪ Nimrod is widely believed to be the father of paganism and of idolatry. 

Historically this is accepted and biblically it seems very probable especially 

because he is the founder of Babylon an d Assyria.  

 

• After his death Nimrod was worshiped as the Sun god. 

 

• His wife was Semiramis who is said to be the “Queen of Heaven”, cf. Jer. 

7:18-20; 44:17-19 

 

• His son was Tammuz, cf. Eze. 8. 

 

− Confounding 

 

▪ The whole earth spoke the same language and made a unified attempt in the 

land of Shinar to build a tower up to heaven.  

 

▪ Gen. 11:3-4 “Let us make” “let us build” “let us make us a name lest we be 

scattered abroad upon the face of the earth.” This was pride and rebellion. 

 

• God told man to spread and replenish the earth (Gen. 9:1) but here they 

seem to refuse and are determined to create a unified strong tower/city. 

 

• God judges them by confounding their languages and they were scattered. 
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V. ABRAHAM – 12 -25 

 

“The history of the nation’s given in Genesis 1-11 ends with the dispersion of the nations 

which rejected God. The attention of God now turns from the scattered nations to His 

dealings with one nation through which He will fulfil His promise to bless the peoples of the 

earth. The beginning of this chosen nation is found in God’s call of Abraham.”                                                                                                      

Norman L. Geisler  

− The Call  

 

▪ Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from 

thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee: 

And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy 

name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: And I will bless them that bless 

thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the 

earth be blessed. So Abram departed, as the LORD had spoken unto him; and 

Lot went with him: and Abram was seventy and five years old when he 

departed out of Haran. Genesis 12:1-4 

 

▪ Abram taking Sarai his wife and Lot his nephew (brother’s son) came to 

Canaan by way of Haran.  

 

− Sodom and Gomorrah  

 

▪ We first hear of Sodom after Abram’s and Lot’s separation in Gen. 13. The 

men of this city are described in Gen. 13:13 as men who were “…wicked and 

sinners before the LORD exceedingly.” So much so that there wasn’t even ten 

righteous for which the Lord would’ve held back His hand of judgement.  

 

▪ Lot gets captured during another nation’s invasion of Sodom and Abram 

rescues Lot, Gen. 14.  

 

▪ Sodom is mentioned 48x in Scripture. Sodom and Gomorrah were Canaanite 

cities that were given to homosexuality. 
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▪ Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, Gen. 19.   

 

And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take 

thy wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the 

iniquity of the city. Genesis 19:15 

 

The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar. Then the LORD 

rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the LORD 

out of heaven; And he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and all the 

inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground. But his wife 

looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt. Genesis 19:23-

26 

 

▪ The sin of Lot’s daughters with their father, led to them giving birth to Moab 

(Moabites) and Ben-am-mi (Ammonites). These two nations would be some 

of Israel’s greatest enemies, cf. Gen. 19:37-38.  

 

− Abraham and Isaac  

 

▪ Abraham’s unbelief concerning God’s promise in Gen. 15.  

 

Now Sarai Abram's wife bare him no children: and she had an handmaid, an 

Egyptian, whose name was Hagar. And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, 

the LORD hath restrained me from bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my maid; 

it may be that I may obtain children by her. And Abram hearkened to the 

voice of Sarai. Genesis 16:1-2 

 

▪ Sarah’s unbelief when the Lord appeared unto Abraham in the plains of 

Mamre, Gen. 18:1-15 

 

And he said, I will certainly return unto thee according to the time of life; 

and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent door, 

which was behind him. Now Abraham and Sarah were old and well stricken 

in age; and it ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women. Therefore 
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Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have 

pleasure, my lord being old also? And the LORD said unto Abraham, 

Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety bear a child, which am 

old? Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time appointed I will return 

unto thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son. Genesis 

18:10-14 

 

▪ God’s promise came to pass and Sarah conceived in her old age at the time 

God had appointed (Gen. 21:1) and called her son’s name Isaac meaning 

laughter.  Her laughter of unbelief became laughter of joy and praise! 

 

▪ Abraham’s faith was now to be tested in the offering up of his only son. He 

proved faithful to God despite the cost it was said of him: “now I know that 

thou fearest God, seeing thou has not withheld thy son, thine only son from 

me.” Genesis 22:12 

 

▪ Abraham called that place Jehovah-jireh which means the LORD will provide, 

or has provided.  

 

▪ Sarah dies before Isaac is married and Abraham after Isaac was married.  

 

VI. ISAAC – 24 -26 

 

− Marriage 

 

▪ After the death of Sarah, Abraham asking his preeminent servant made him 

oath that he would not take a bride for Isaac from the daughters of the 

Canaanites but rather from Abraham’s kindred.  

 

▪ The LORD led Abraham’s servant in the way to the well which Rebekah was 

drawing from and she fulfilled the specific prayer of that servant by drawing 

water not only for him but also for his camels, Gen. 24:43, 46. 

 

▪ Isaac and Rebekah marry, cf. Gen. 24:67.   
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▪ Abraham marries Keturah and has another six children, cf. Gen. 25:1-3.  

 

▪ Abraham dies at 175 years old, Gen. 25:7-8 

 

VII. JACOB – 25-35 

 

− Birth and Birthright 

 

▪ Rebekah was barren for 20 years and Isaac entreated the LORD for her, cf. 

Gen. 25:20-21, 26.  She was pregnant with twins who wrestled together 

within her causing her to seek the LORD about the matter, cf. Gen. 25:22. 

 

▪ The LORD replied: “And the LORD said unto her, Two nations are in thy 

womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and the 

one people shall be stronger than the other people; and the elder shall serve 

the younger.” Genesis 25:23. The promise of the Abrahamic blessing will 

come through Jacob (the younger), not Esau (the elder).  

 

▪ Jacob’s name came to mean supplanter because this was what he was known 

for.  It was Esau who said of Jacob: 

 

And he said, Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me these 

two times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he hath taken away 

my blessing. And he said, Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me? Genesis 

27:36 

 

− Tribes of Israel 

 

▪ After taking the birthright and blessing from his brother, Jacob escapes his 

brother’s rage and moves to Padanaram with uncle Laban. 
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▪ There he marries Leah (29:25), Zilpah (37:2), Bilhah (37:2), and Rachel 

(29:28) and has twelve sons. 

 

▪ God appeared to Jacob at Bethel and there he wrestled with the angel of the 

LORD till the breaking of the day.  
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VIII. JOSEPH – 37-50 

 

− His Dreams and Dismay 

 

▪ Joseph’s dreams of God’s blessing upon his life enraged his brother’s 

severely. Their envy (37:11) moved them to sell their brother into slavery for 

twenty pieces of silver, cf. Gen. 37:28.  

 

Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; but who is able to stand before 

envy? Proverbs 27:4 

 

− His Tests and Triumphs  

 

▪ Joseph’s first test: Potiphar’s wife, Ch. 39 (fornication) 

 

Joseph’s triumph: Temperance “…how then can I do this great wickedness, 

and sin against God?” Genesis 39:9 

 

▪ Joseph’s second test: Perseverance, 40:15-14, 23 (forgotten by the butler)  

 

Joseph’s triumph: He waits upon God “…and it came to pass at the end of 

two full years…” 41:1 

 

▪ Joseph’s third test: Pride, Ch. 41 (self-commendation for interpretation ) 

 

Joseph’s triumph: Humility, 41:16 “…It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh 

an answer…”   

 

“And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall humble 

himself shall be exalted. “ Matthew 23:12. This was true of Joseph who was 

exalted by God in Egypt.  
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− His Reunion and Recognition 

 

▪ Joseph’s is reunited with his family because of the famine (providence) and 

they were allowed to live in the land of Goshen and to be sustained through 

the seven years of famine, Gen. 42-49. The dream God gave to Joseph (of his 

brethren bowing) came true through the most unusual set of providences! 

 

For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith 

the LORD. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways 

higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts. Isaiah 55:8-9 

 

▪ Joseph recognized the sovereign and providential hand of the LORD: 

 

And Joseph said unto them, Fear not: for am I in the place of God? But as for 

you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, 

as it is this day, to save much people alive. Genesis 50:19-20 

 

− His Faith in Death 

 

▪ He believed God’s promises to the Patriarchs so much so that he commanded 

that his bones will also go with Israel into the promise land!  

 

And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will surely visit you, and 

bring you out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, 

and to Jacob. And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God 

will surely visit you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence. So Joseph 

died, being an hundred and ten years old: and they embalmed him, and he 

was put in a coffin in Egypt. Genesis 50:24-26 

 

And the bones of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, 

buried they in Shechem… Joshua 24:32 
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By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children 

of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones. Hebrews 11:22 

 

Homework: 

➢ Assignment – Make a list of all the types of Christ in the Pentateuch with their corresponding 

Scriptures. Follow the pattern of the table below: 

 

Due: After term 1 break, first class of term 2.  

 

➢ Refer to pg. 20 - Write on the map the names of the cities, and rivers.  

➢ Read Chapters 4-5 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and answer the 

study questions at the end of each chapter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Type Passage N.T. Corresponding Passage 
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THE PENTATEUCH  

EXODUS  

THE REDEMPTION OF ISRAEL 

I. THEME OF BOOK 
 

“The overall theme of Exodus is redemption. It tells us how God buys back His people from the 

slavery of sin and brings them into His presence.” Norman Geisler  

 

“Exodus is the record of Israel’s birth as a nation. Within the protective ‘womb’ of Egypt, the 

Jewish family of seventy rapidly multiplies. At the right time, accompanied with severe ‘birth 

pains,’ an infant nation, numbering between two and three million people, is brought into the 

world where it is divinely protected, fed, and nurtured.” Thomas Nelson Bible Publishers 

 

1. ITS NAME 

 

− Taken from the Septuagint the name Exodus (ek out odos road, way) means 

“departure or exit.” This title suits the key event in this book which is the miraculous 

deliverance of the nation of Israel. 

 

2. ITS CONTENT  

 

− The key word is deliver and words to that effect i.e. salvation, saved etc. appear 24x  

 

− Note the deliverance: 

 

▪ The saving of the men children including Moses, 1:17-12; 2:10 

 

▪ Moses tries to deliver his suffering brethren by killing Egyptian, 2:11-14 
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▪ Moses delivered from his fears at the burning bush, Ch. 3-4 

 

▪ Israel delivered from experiencing the plagues, Ch. 7-11 

 

▪ Deliverance from death through Passover lamb, Ch. 12-13 

 

▪ Continued deliverance by protection of cloud and pillar of fire, 13:17-22 

 

▪ Their deliverance at the Red Sea,  14:13 

 

▪ Song of deliverance, Ch. 15 

 

▪ Their deliverance from thirst, 15:22-27; 17:1-7 

 

▪ Their deliverance from hunger, 16:1-31 

 

▪ Deliverance from Amalek, 17:8-16 

 

▪ Moses delivered from too great a burden, Ch. 18 

 

▪ Deliverance from God’s wrath through blood atonement, Ch. 20-31 

 

▪ Deliverance from total destruction through intercessory prayer, Ch. 32:11-14 

 

What is clear in this book is that it is only by God’s power and grace through His blood that a 

men can be redeemed. This work is not something we must DO, it is DONE. After God’s 

saves Israel by covenant mercy He then lays expectations of obedience upon His people. 

 

“I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house 

of bondage (DONE). Thou shalt have no other gods before me. (DO) 

Exodus 20:2-3 
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II.      AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

A. AUTHORSHIP 

 

− Mosaic authorship affirmed by Jesus: 

 

▪ Jesus calls it  the book of Moses: “And as touching the dead, that they rise: 

have ye not read in the book of Moses, how in the bush God spake unto him, 

saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of 

Jacob?”   Mark 12:26 

 

− Details show that writer was an eyewitness.  

 

▪ And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and 

ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.  Exodus 15:27 

 

▪ Details regarding their Exodus, crossing of the Red Sea, and even the song of 

Moses all point to eyewitness authorship. Moses was probably the only 

educated Hebrew during the time of the Exodus as the rest were enslaved. 

 

B. DATE 

 

− Approx. 1445 B.C.  

 

▪ “Bible scholars have set the date of the Exodus from Egypt as early as 1580 

B.C. and as late as 1230 B.C. 1Kings 6:1 says that the Exodus took place 480 

years previous to Solomon's starting to build the temple. Since this was about 

960 B.C. it would place the Exodus at 1440 B.C., the more conservative date. 

Many scholars maintain that archaeology better supports a later date (c. 

1290 B.C.) but other archaeological finds seem to fit the early date. We 

cannot be sure of the exact date, of course, but all things considered, the early 

date of 1440 for the Exodus event, and the somewhat later date for the Book 

of Exodus, seems best.” William Macdonald 
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III. OUTLINE OF BOOK 
 

I. Israel in Egypt – 1-11 

a. Bondage in Egypt  (1-2) 

b. Moses  (2-4) 

c. Ten Plagues  (5-11) 

 

II. Exodus to Sinai – 12-18 

a. Passover and Escape (12-13) 

b. Crossing the Red Sea (14:1-31) 

c. The Song of Triumph (15:1-21) 

d. Journey to Sinai  (15- 18) 

 

III. Giving of the Law  and Covenant– 19-24 

a. Preparation for Law and Covenant (19) 

b. The Ten Commandments (20) 

c. The Further Laws of the Covenant (21-24) 

 

IV. Tabernacle and the Priesthood – 25-40 

a. Instructions for Building the Tabernacle (25-27) 

b. The Priesthood (28-29) 

c. Further Instruction concerning the Tabernacle (30-31) 

d. Golden Calf Rebellion and Covenant Renewal – 32-34 

e. Preparation of Tabernacle and Priestly Garments (35-40) 
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IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS  
 

1. Egypt – 1:1 

2. Pithom - 1:11 7  

3. Raameses - 1:11   

4. Midian -  2:15 9 

5. Mt. Horeb -  3:1 (Mt. Sinai?) 

6. Goshen - 8:22 11 

7. Red Sea - 10:19  

8. Land of the Philistines – 13:17 

9. Wilderness of Shur – 15:22 

10. Marah – 15:23 

11. Wilderness of Sin – 16:1 

12. Rephadim – 17:1 

13. Mt. Sinai – 20:11 (Mt. Horeb)? 

14. Promised Land 

 

**There are different views as to where Israel crossed the Red sea. Some believe it to be at the NW 

part of the Red Sea (Gulf of Seuz) whereas others believe it was around the NE part of the Red Sea 

(Gulf of Aqaba). 
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V.       KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT   
 

A. MOSES – 2-6  

 

Moses lived until 120 years of age (Deut. 34:7) and his life can be divided into three forty 

year segments: Forty years in Egypt (Acts 7:22), forty years in Midian  (Ex. 7:7) and forty 

years in the wilderness (Josh. 5:6). 

 

− Early Life  

 

▪ Pharaoh charged his people that all the male children should be killed, cf. Ex. 

1:15-22. 

 

▪ Moses’ parents Amram and Jochebed were both of the tribe of Levi, cf. Ex. 

2:2; 6:20. 

 

▪ Moses’ mother prepared an ark of bulrushes and laid him in the river. 

Pharaoh’s daughter fetches Moses out of the water and Jochebed is allow of 

God to nurse her own son, cf. Ex. 2:3-10; Heb. 11:23 

 

▪ Moses’ education: “In which time Moses was born, and was exceeding fair, 

and nourished up in his father's house three months: And when he was cast 

out, Pharaoh's daughter took him up, and nourished him for her own son. 

And Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty 

in words and in deeds.” Acts 7:20-22 

 

▪ Moses’ failed deliverance: “And when he was full forty years old, it came into 

his heart to visit his brethren the children of Israel. And seeing one of them 

suffer wrong, he defended him, and avenged him that was oppressed, and 

smote the Egyptian: For he supposed his brethren would have understood 

how that God by his hand would deliver them: but they understood not.”  Acts 

7:23-25 
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− Preparation 

 

▪ Moses fled and was a stranger in the land of Midian: “Now when Pharaoh 

heard this thing, he sought to slay Moses. But Moses fled from the face of 

Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian: and he sat down by a well.” 

Exodus 2:15.  

 

▪ Moses meets and marries Zipporah and she bears him two sons, Ex. 2:15-22; 

Acts 7:29. 

 

▪ For forty years we hear little concerning Moses’ life. However God was 

making a humble shepherd out of Moses before he would become a mighty 

leader of the flock of Israel. “Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father in 

law, the priest of Midian: and he led the flock to the backside of the desert, 

and came to the mountain of God, even to Horeb.” Exodus 3:1 

“The fear of the LORD is the instruction of wisdom; and before honour is 

humility.”  Proverbs 15:33 

 

▪ God meets Moses’ and calls him. The Lord presents himself as Jehovah “I 

AM THAT I AM”, the self-existent one. God deals with Moses’ excuses to 

God’s call:  

 

1. 3:11 - Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh? 

 Answer: I will be with thee. 3:12 

 

2. 3:13 – What shall I say unto them?  

Answer: Say “I AM” hath sent me unto you.  3:14 

 

3. 4:1 – They will not believe me. 

Answer: What is that in thine hand? 4:2 
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4.  4:10 – I am not eloquent…I am slow of speech 

Answer: Who made man’s mouth? I will be with thy mouth. 

4:11-12 

 

5. 4:13 – O Lord Send somebody else!  

Answer: I’ll give you a helper, your brother Aaron. 4:14 

 

− Character Traits 

 

▪ Man of Meekness: “(Now the man Moses was very meek, above all the men 

which were upon the face of the earth.)” Numbers 12:3 

 

▪ Man of Humility: Moses response well to father-in-law’s instruction 

concerning leadership help, cf. Ex. 18:13-27.   

 

Moses was not insecure: “would God that all the LORD'S people were 

prophets, and that the LORD would put his spirit upon them!”  Numbers 

11:29.  

 

▪ Man of Prayer: He interceded on behalf of Israel against Amalek at Rephidim, 

cf. Ex. 17:8-16. He also interceded at Mt. Sinai when God purposed consume 

Israel, cf. Ex. 32:10-35 

 

▪ Man of Faith: “By faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be 

called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; Choosing rather to suffer affliction with 

the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; Esteeming 

the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had 

respect unto the recompence of the reward. By faith he forsook Egypt, not 

fearing the wrath of the king: for he endured, as seeing him who is invisible. 

Through faith he kept the passover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest he that 

destroyed the firstborn should touch them. By faith they passed through the 
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Red sea as by dry land: which the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned.” 

Hebrews 11:24-29 

 

▪ Man of Communion: “And it came to pass, as Moses entered into the 

tabernacle, the cloudy pillar descended, and stood at the door of the 

tabernacle, and the LORD talked with Moses…And the LORD spake unto 

Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend. And he turned again 

into the camp... And he said unto him, If thy presence go not with me, carry us 

not up hence.” Exodus 33:9, 11, 15. 

 

“And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did neither 

eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the 

covenant, the ten commandments. And it came to pass, when Moses came 

down from mount Sinai with the two tables of testimony in Moses' hand, when 

he came down from the mount, that Moses wist not that the skin of his face 

shone while he talked with him.” Exodus 34:28-29 

 

B. PLAGUES – 7-11 

 

− Ten Plagues and their Corresponding Deities: 

 

(1) Water into Blood: 7:17-25 – against god Hapi or Nilus (Nile river god) 

 

(2) Frogs: 8:1-5 – against Hekt, frog headed goddess of reproduction. 

 

(3) Lice: 8:16-19 – against Seb, the god of earth. 

 

(4) Flies: 8:20-32 – against Khephera, the sacred beetle god.  

 

(5) Plague on Cattle: 9:1-8 – against Hathor, Apis, and Isis all sacred bulls or 

cows.  

 

(6) Boils: 9:8-12 – against Typhon the evil-eye god.  
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(7) Hail: 9:13-35 – against Nut and Shu gods of atmosphere.  

 

(8) Locust: 10:1-20 – against Serapis protector of locusts. 

 

(9) Darkness (3 days): 10:21-29 – against Ra the sun god. 

 

(10) Death of First-born: 11:1-12:36 – against Ptah the god of life or Taurt 

goddess of maternity.  

 

▪ Although one cannot be certain between the correspondence between these 

plagues and gods, we can know for certain that:  “the LORD had…upon their 

gods also the LORD executed judgments.” Numbers 33:4, cf. Ex. 12:12 

 

C. PASSOVER – 12  

 

− The Procedure 

 

▪ Take on the 10th day of Nisan/Abib which corresponds to our April (Ex. 12:1-

2), a lamb without blemish, a male of the first year. cf. Ex. 12:5 

 

▪ Keep it until the 14th day of the month and kill it in that evening, cf. Ex. 12:6. 

 

▪ Take a bunch of hyssop and dip it in the blood  and strike it upon the two side 

posts and on the upper door post of the house, cf. Ex. 12:7, 22 

 

▪ On the same night roast the lamb and eat it with unleavened bread and bitter 

herbs, Ex. 12:7-9.  

 

▪ This was to followed by the feast of unleavened bread (7 days), Ex. 12:14-28 
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− The Protection 

 

▪ He will pass over those places those places where the blood is applied: “For I 

will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the firstborn 

in the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I 

will execute judgment: I am the LORD. And the blood shall be to you for a 

token upon the houses where ye are: and when I see the blood, I will pass 

over you, and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite 

the land of Egypt.” Exodus 12:12-13 

 

− The Picture 

 

▪ The Passover is a type of salvation:  

 

(1) A lamb without blemish, so Christ was without blemish – 1 Pet.1:19 

 

(2) The lamb slain is the death of Christ – John 1:29; Rev. 5:11-14 

 

(3) The blood applied is the obedience of repentance and faith – Rom. 3:25 

 

(4) Safety from judgment by the blood – Rev. 1:5; Col. 1:14,  20.  

 

− Assurance of the Blood Applied 

  

▪ “It is recorded that on the Passover night, there was an old grey-haired man 

who lived in the house of his firstborn son, and he himself was the firstborn 

son of his father. His son also had a firstborn son. Thus, there were three 

firstborn sons in the house who all must die if the destroying angel entered 

into the house. The old man was lying on his bed sick, but he heard with 

interest everything his son told him about God’s command to Moses. Towards 

evening he was often restless, as he thought of their danger, and he said: “My 

son, are you sure that you have done everything that has been prescribed?” 

“Yes, father, everything.” For a moment he was satisfied. Then he asked 
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again: “Are you sure? Has the blood been sprinkled on the door?” Again the 

answer was: “Yes, father, everything has been done according to the 

command.” The nearer it came to midnight, the more restless he became. 

Finally, he cried out: “My son, carry me out if you please, that I may see it 

myself, and then I can rest.” The son took his father up and carried him to 

where he could see the blood on the side posts and the lintel. “Now I am 

satisfied,” he cried. “Thank God! Now I know that I am safe!.. Have you this 

assurance? Are you truly sheltered from the day of wrath, under the 

protection of the blood? Have you the assurance that you also have been 

redeemed by that blood? You must be sure about it, or you will have no rest 

for your soul.” Andrew Murray 

 

D. THE EXODUS – 12 - 14 

 

− The Great Escape 

 

▪ They were to eat the Passover with their loins girded, their shoes on, and staff 

in their hand, Ex. 12:11.  

 

▪ After the destroyer passed through the land Moses let the people go, Ex. 

12:31. 

 

▪ They spoiled the Egyptians (asked for their jewels, silver and gold), Ex. 

12:36. 

 

▪ God claims the firstborn of Israel for himself, Ex. 13:1-16. 

 

▪ God assures them of Canaan, their promised possession, Ex. 13:5. 

 

▪ God leads 600,000 men, Ex. 12:37. If women and children included there 

would’ve been an estimated 2.5 million Israelites leaving Egypt. 
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▪ He leads them by a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night, Ex. 

13:21.  

 

▪ Pharaoh’s heart is hardened and he decides to pursue the Israelites, Ex. 14:3-

9.  

 

▪ God opens the Red Sea leading His people through on dry land destroying 

their enemies behind them by enclosing the waters upon them, Ex. 14:21-30 

 

E. THE LAW – 20 - 40 

 

− The Law 

 

▪ The law was an extension of the covenant: “And Moses went up unto God, 

and the LORD called unto him out of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt thou 

say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel; Ye have seen what I 

did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you 

unto myself. Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my 

covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for 

all the earth is mine: And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an 

holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the children of 

Israel.” Exodus 19:3-6 

 

▪ Israel accepts the covenant, Ex. 19:7-8. 

 

▪ Moses climbs up fiery, smoking and quaking Sinai Mountain (Ex. 19:17-25) 

and receives of the LORD the Ten Commandments. 

 

▪ All of the commandments in the Old Testament can be seen in three divisions: 

 

(1) Moral: Personal behavioural expectations laws. 

(2) Civil: Social laws and expectations as citizens of the nation 

(3) Ceremonial: Laws connected to their approach to God. 
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− The Decalogue (10 Commandments) – 20:1-17 

 

▪ The first four commandments relate to our relationship toward God. 

 

▪ The last six commandments relate to our relationship toward man. 

 

“Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus said unto him, Thou 

shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 

thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it, 

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two commandments hang all 

the law and the prophets.”  Matthew 22:36-40 

 

(1) Thou shalt have no other gods before me: the who of our worship – God 

alone! 

 

(2) Thou shalt make for yourself graven images: the how of our worship – in 

spirit and in truth. The worship of God cannot and must not be reduced to 

images. 

 

(3) Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD your God in vain: the word 

vain means empty. This is more than blasphemy, and includes swearing 

upon God’s name or making light of His Name. 

 

(4) Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy: concerns the rest of man and 

the worship of God. It was to be kept holy meaning it was to be set apart 

from the six other days and be a distinctively different day. Ex. 31:12-17 

 

(5) Honour you father and your mother: honouring is more than just mere 

obedience it means to have reverence and respect for.  

 

(6) Thou shalt not kill: the killing here is in reference to murder. Obviously 

civil and military matters concern a different context.  
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(7) Thou shalt not commit adultery: this is to protect the sanctity of marriage. 

Unfaithfulness within the marriage relationship is against God’s holy 

laws. 

 

(8) Thou shalt not steal: the right of possession is in view here. You must not 

get something for nothing through theft! 

 

(9) Thou shalt not bear false witness: to testify falsely to any man concerning 

another. To defame others by false accusation is a serious crime against 

God. 

 

(10) Thou shalt not covet: there must be contentment in the heart of man. 

Do not desire that which is not yours which you cannot lawfully have. 

 

 

F. THE GOLDEN CALF - 32 

 

− The Golden Calf 

 

▪ Moses’ delay to come down off the mount led to the congregation calling 

Aaron to make them gods, cf. 32:1 

 

“When God saves a man He takes him out of Egypt, when God is sanctifying a 

man He is taking Egypt out of him.”  

 

▪ The calf was fashioned by Aaron who made it of gold and was probably 

modelled after the Egyptian calf god Apis, cf. 32:2-4. 

 

They made a calf in Horeb, and worshipped the molten image. Thus they 

changed their glory into the similitude of an ox that eateth grass. They forgat 

God their saviour, which had done great things in Egypt; Wondrous works in 

the land of Ham, and terrible things by the Red sea. Therefore he said that he 

would destroy them, had not Moses his chosen stood before him in the breach, 

to turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy them. Psalms 106:19-23 
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▪ Their Golden Calf Worship Service: 

 

(1) Mingled with worship of Jehovah, cf. 32:4-5  

 

(2) An altar was built burnt offerings and peace offerings made, cf. 32:6. 

 

(3) Music was as the noise of war, cf. 32:17-18 

 

(4) Nakedness and dancing cf. 32:19. 25 

 

− Moses’ Intercession 

 

▪ God’s anger revealed in His aim to wipe out the nation of Israel and to begin 

again with Moses, cf. 32:7-10, 12.  

 

▪ The LORD’s anger was described as wrath wax hot (v10) and , fierce wrath 

(v12) 

 

▪ Moses besought the LORD, cf. 32:11. Moses’ brings to God’s attention: 

 

(1) His great deliverance of Israel from Egypt, v11. 

 

(2) Moses’ concern for God’s Name to be tarnished by Egyptians, v12. 

 

(3) The Covenant made with Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, v13. 

 

− Moses’ Rebuke 

 

▪ In righteous indignation Moses broke the tablets containing the 

commandments, cf. 32:19. This pictured Israel’s breaking of God’s 

commandments and covenant. 
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▪ He burnt the idol, ground it to powder, spread the powder in the water and 

made the children of Israel drink of it, cf. 32:20.  

 

▪ Moses rebukes Aaron, but Aaron makes excuses, cf. 32:21-14. The first 

excuse: “Thou knowest the people they are set on mischief.” v22. The second 

excuse “I cast it [their gold] into the fire, and there came out this calf.” v24. 

 

▪ Moses challenges the people “Who is on the LORD’S SIDE? Let him come 

unto me.” v26.  

 

▪ Moses then calls the people to consecrate themselves unto the LORD, v29.  

 

− Moses’ Continued Intercession  

 

▪ Moses comes before the LORD to make atonement for the people and fasts 

forty days and forty nights from food and water, cf. 32:30;  Deut. 9:18-21 

 

▪ Moses’ prayer: “And Moses returned unto the LORD, and said, Oh, this 

people have sinned a great sin, and have made them gods of gold. Yet now, if 

thou wilt forgive their sin; and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book 

which thou hast written. And the LORD said unto Moses, Whosoever hath 

sinned against me, him will I blot out of my book.” Exodus 32:31-33 

 

This prayer is echoed by Paul: “That I have great heaviness and continual 

sorrow in my heart. For I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ 

for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh:” Romans 9:2-3 

 

− God’s Righteous Judgement 

 

▪ The Levites slew about 3,000 men, cf. 32:28 

 

▪ The LORD does not excuse their sin by Moses’ plea but rather plagues the 

people for their own sin, cf. 32:34-35 
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Homework 

 

➢ Read Chapter 6 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and 

answer the study questions at the end of the chapter. 
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THE PENTATEUCH 

LEVITICUS  

THE HOLY WORSHIP OF GOD 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 
 

− The theme of Leviticus is Holiness.  

 

▪ Key verse: “For I am the LORD your God: ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, 

and ye shall be holy; for I am holy: neither shall ye defile yourselves with any 

manner of creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. For I am the LORD that 

bringeth you up out of the land of Egypt, to be your God: ye shall therefore be 

holy, for I am holy.” Leviticus 11:44-45 

 

▪ As on man said: “Leviticus summons Israel to a holy life.”  

 

▪ The word holy appears 94x and the word sanctify 17x. 

 

− The purpose of Leviticus is How to be Holy before the LORD. 

 

▪ Leviticus means: Matters of the Levites. The book was written to the Levites 

concerning how they were to instruct the people of Israel in holiness. 

 

▪ God had redeemed them (Exodus) and now desired to dwell among them 

(tabernacle) and this required that they would learn how to approach God in holy 

fellowship and communion. 

 

“Leviticus is describing a holiness that applies to everyone, not just a holiness for the 

religious hierarchy; a holiness within the reach of all, out of the reach of none.” 

 Victor P. Hamilton 
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II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

− The author of Leviticus is believed to be Moses. 

 

▪ The continuation from Exodus is very natural. Exodus finishes with the cloud of 

the glory of the LORD filling the tabernacle and Leviticus begins with “And the 

LORD called unto Moses, and spake unto him out of the tabernacle of the 

congregation, saying…” Leviticus 1:1 

 

▪ “And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses were 

accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to present him to the Lord…”  

Luke 2:22.  The Law of Moses was that which was probably written by him in 

Leviticus 12:2-5. 

 

− The date of writing: 

 

▪ The details of Leviticus do not span over a long period of time. Some have 

suggested between 2-11 months. Very little historical information is shown. 

 

▪ “…we suggest that the book was revealed to Moses during the fifty-day period 

after the tabernacle was set up (Ex. 40:17), and before the Israelites left Sinai 

(Num. 10:11). The exact year of writing is unknown, but somewhere between 

1450 and 1410 B.C. is indicated.” William Macdonald  

 

− Twenty out of the twenty-seven chapters of Leviticus begin with these words to this 

effect “And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying….”  

−  

"There is no book, in the whole compass of that inspired Volume which the Holy Ghost has given us, 

that contains more of the very words of God than Leviticus. It is God that is the direct speaker on 

almost every page; His gracious words are recorded in the form wherein they were uttered." 

 Andrew Bonar 
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III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 
            

I. HOLY OFFERINGS (1-7) 

A. Laws for the Worshippers – 1:1-6:7 

B. Laws for the Priests – 6:8-7:38 

 

II. A HOLY PRIESTHOOD (8-10; 21-22) 

A. Consecration – 8-9  

B. Admonition – 10 

C. Qualification – 21-22 

 

III. A HOLY NATION (11-17) 

A. Clean and Unclean Food – 11 

B. Childbirth – 12 

C. Diseases and Defilement – 13-15 

D. The Day of Atonement – 16-17 

 

IV. A HOLY LAND (18-20; 23-27) 

A. Immorality – 18 

B. Idolatry – 19 

C. Capital Offenses – 20 

D. Annual Feasts – 23 

E. Blasphemy – 24 

F. Sabbatical Year – 25 

G. Blessings and Cursing – 26-27  

                 Outline by Warren Wiersbe 
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IV. TABERNACLE LAYOUT 
 

− The tabernacle layout and furniture is described in Exodus 25-27 and 30-31 and it would 

be in this tabernacle that the Levites would minister and conduct the sacrifices outlined 

in the book of Leviticus. 
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V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

A. OFFERINGS – 1-7 

 

− There are five key sacrifices/offerings: 

 

(1) Burnt Offering – Lev. 1:3-17; Lev. 6:8-13  

 

Purpose: 

 

1. To atone for sin in general (Lev. 1:4) 

 

2.  Signified complete consecration to God: "whole burnt offering." 

 

Types of Offering – according to wealth: 

 

1. Bull without blemish (Lev. 1:3-9) 

 

2. Male sheep or goat without blemish (Lev. 1:10-13) 

 

3. Turtledoves or young pigeons (Lev. 1:14-17) 

 

God's Portion: 

 

All except skin (Lev. 1:9; 7:8) 

 

Priests' Portion: 

 

Skin only (Lev. 7:8) 

 

Offerer's Portion: 

None 
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(2) Meal/Meat/Grain Offering – Lev.2:1-16; Lev. 6:14-23 

 

Purpose: 

 

The offering demonstration of the offeror’s service and thanksgiving to 

God. 

 

Types of Offerings: 

 

1. Fine flour mixed with oil and frankincense (Lev. 2:1-3) 

 

2. Cakes made of fine flour mixed with oil and baked in an oven (Lev. 

2:4), in a pan (Lev. 2:5), or in a covered pan (Lev. 2:7) 

 

3. Green heads of roasted grain mixed with oil and frankincense (Lev. 

2:14-15) 

 

God's Portion: 

 

Portion burned on the altar of burnt offering (Lev. 2:2, Lev. 2:9, Lev. 2:16) 

 

Priests' Portion: 

 

Remainder to be eaten in the court of the tabernacle (Lev. 2:3, Lev. 2:10; 

Lev. 6:16-18) 

 

Offerer's Portion: 

None 
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(3) Peace Offering – Lev. 3:1-17; Lev. 7:11-36 

 

Purpose: 

The peace offering generally expressed peace and fellowship between the 

offerer and God; hence it culminated in a communal meal. 

 

Types of Peace Offerings: 

 

1. Peace Thank offering: expression of gratitude for blessing or 

deliverance. 

 

2. Peace offering for a vow offering: to express gratitude for a blessing or 

deliverance granted when a vow had accompanied the petition 

 

3. Freewill offering: to express gratitude to God without regard to any   

specific blessing or deliverance 

 

Types of Offering – according to wealth: 

 

1. From the bullocks, a male or female without blemish (Lev. 3:1-5) 

 

2. From the sheep, a male or female without blemish (Lev. 3:6-11) 

 

3. From the goats (Lev. 3:12-17) 

 

**Note: Minor imperfections were permitted when the peace offering was 

a freewill offering of a bull or a lamb (Lev. 22:23). 

 

God's Portion: 

Fatty portions burned on the altar of burnt offering (Lev. 3:3-5) 
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Priests' Portion: 

Breast (wave offering) and right thigh (heave offering; Lev. 7:30-34) 

 

Offerer's Portion: 

 

The remainder was to be eaten in the court by the offerer and his family.  

**Note: This is the only offering in which the offerer shared. 

 

(4) Sin Offering - Lev. 4:1-5:13; Lev. 6:24-30 

 

Purpose: 

 

To atone for sins committed unknowingly, especially where no restitution was 

possible.  

**Note: Num. 15:30-31: The sin offering wouldn’t help in cases of defiant 

rebellion against God. 

 

Types of Offering:  

 

1.  For the high priest, a bull without blemish (Lev. 4:3-12) 

 

2. For the congregation, a bull without blemish (Lev. 4:13-21) 

 

3. For a ruler, a male goat without blemish (Lev. 4:22-26) 

 

4.  For a commoner, a female goat or female lamb without blemish 

(Lev. 4:27-35) 

 

5. In cases of poverty, two turtledoves or two young pigeons (one for a 

sin offering, the other for a burnt offering) could be substituted Lev. 

5:7-10). 

 

6.  In cases of extreme poverty, fine flour could be substituted (Lev. 

5:11-13; cf. Heb. 9:22). 
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God's Portion: 

1. Fatty portions to be burned on the altar of burnt offering (Lev. 4:8-

10, Lev. 4:19, Lev. 4:26, Lev. 4:31, Lev. 4:35) 

 

2. When the sin offering was for the high priest or congregation, the 

remainder of the bull was to be burned outside the camp (Lev. 4:11-

12, Lev. 4:20-21). 

 

Priests' Portion: 

 

When the sin offering was for a ruler or commoner, the remainder of the goat 

or lamb was to be eaten in the tabernacle court (Lev. 6:26). 

 

Offerer's Portion: 

None 

 

(5) Trespass Offering - Lev. 5:14-6:7; Lev. 7:1-7 

 

Purpose: 

 

To atone for sins committed unknowingly, especially where restitution was 

possible 

 

Types of Offering:  

 

1. If the offense were against the Lord (tithes, offerings, etc.), a ram 

without blemish was to be brought; restitution was reckoned 

according to the priest's estimate of the value of the trespass, plus 

one-fifth (Lev. 5:15-16). 

 

2.  If the offense were against a person, a ram without blemish was to 

be brought; restitution was reckoned according to the value plus one-

fifth (Lev. 6:4-6). 
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God's Portion 

 

Fatty portions to be burned on the altar of burnt offering (Lev. 7:3-5) 

 

Priests' Portion 

 

Remainder to be eaten in a holy place (Lev. 7:6-7) 

 

Offerer's Portion 

None 

 

**Note: Offerings (1), (2), and (3) were for the purpose of maintaining fellowship with God- 

they were considered offerings that were a “sweet smelling savour.” Offerings (4) and (5) 

were for the purpose of restoring fellowship with God. 

 

B. AARONIC PRIESTHOOD – 8 -10 

 

− Consecration of the Priesthood 

 

▪ Consecration – 8:1-13 – Priests were washed with water, clothed with priestly 

garments and anointed with oil. 

 

▪  Offerings – 8:14-30 – a sin offering, a burnt offering, ram of consecration, an 

unleavened bread wave offering (later was burnt on the altar),  the breast was 

also waved for a wave offering and given to Moses.  

 

▪ Sprinkling – 8:30- Moses took the anointing oil and blood from off the altar and 

sprinkled it upon Aaron and his son’s garments.  

 

▪ Waiting Period - 8:31-36 – Aaron and his sons were to eat the flesh of the 

offering and remain in the tabernacle for seven days. These are the days of 

consecration. After the seven days more offerings were offered, cf. Lev. 9 
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− Corruption of the Priesthood 

 

▪ Nadab and Abihu (sons of Aaron) disobey the LORD by offering strange fire 

before Him, cf. 10:1 

 

▪ The LORD devoured them by fire and they died instantly before the LORD, cf. 

10:2 

 

▪ Possible things Nadab and Abihu did wrong:  

 

(1) Offered that which the high priest was only to offer. Aaron was the one who 

was charged to burn incense, cf. Ex. 30:7-9  

 

(2) They probably entered into the Holy of Holies which is the duty only of the 

high priest, cf. Lev. 16:1-2. 

 

(3) They may have used fire from another source other than the brazen altar, cf. 

Lev. 10:1 

 

(4) They may have been possibly intoxicated, cf. Lev. 10:8-11 

 

Whatever the case the lesson is clear: “offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded 

them not.” We must worship the LORD His way. We must approach Him in holiness: “…worship 

the LORD in the beauty of holiness: fear before him, all the earth.” Psalms 96:9 
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C. CLEAN AND UNCLEAN ANIMALS – 11 

 

D. DAY OF ATONEMENT  

 

− Day of Atonement is also known as Yom Kippur and was considered the greatest day 

on the Jewish calendar.  

 

▪ It was on the 10th day of the 7th month, five days before the Feast of Tabernacles. 

It was to be observed annually. 

 

▪ It involved fasting and afflicting of one’s soul, cf. Lev. 23:27-32 

 

− Purpose: was for the atonement for the sin of the priesthood and the nation of Israel. 

 

− Procedure: 

 

▪ High priest (Aaron) would go into the holy place with a young bullock for a sin 

offering, and a ram for a burnt offering.  He would offer these offerings for 

himself and his family cf. 16:3, 6. 

 

▪ He would then take two goats and one ram. The goats were for a national sin 

offering and the ram for a national burnt offering.  
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▪ He would bring the two goats before the LORD and cast lots. The one goat for a 

sacrifice and the other for a scapegoat (goat of departure), cf. 16:5-11 

 

▪ He takes a censer (pan) of burning coals of fire and offers incense before the 

LORD so that the cloud from the incense would cover the mercy seat so that the 

high priest would not die whilst offering the blood upon the mercy seat, cf. 

16:12-13 

 

▪ He would then take the blood of the bullock and the sacrificial goat and go into 

the Holies of Holies and sprinkles the blood of both the bullock (first) and the 

goat (second) upon the mercy seat with his finger both seven times, cf. 16:14-15. 

 

▪ He then takes the live goat and places his hands upon its head confessing the sins 

of the children of Israel. The goat “bears” the sins of Israel and is led out into the 

wilderness and let loose, cf. 16:20-22 

 

 

E. HOLY DAYS 

 

− For homework fill out the chart on the following page. Read each portion of 

Scripture corresponding to the holyday and write the main purpose and how the feast 

reflects upon the character of God. 

 

Homework 

➢ Read Chapter 7 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and answer 

the study questions at the end of the chapter. 

➢ Fill out the “Holy Times” chart by answering the main purpose of the observation and how it 

reflects upon the character of God.  
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THE PENTATEUCH 

NUMBERS 

THE WILDERNESS WANDERINGS  

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 
 

A. Its Name 

 

− The name Numbers (LXX) was the derived from the two censuses of the people 

recorded in chapters 1-4 and 26.  

 

▪ The first at Mt. Sinai (generation of the Exodus) and the second in the 

plains of Moab (the new generation those who grew up in wilderness). 

 

− The name according to the Hebrew (Masoretic Text) is “In the wilderness” and 

was taken from the fifth word of the first verse.  

 

B. Its Theme 

 

− Its theme concerns the journeying’s of the children of Israel from Sinai to the 

border of the land of promise. 

  

− The theological theme is found in the following pattern: Man’s Rebellion / God’s 

Judgment and Mercy.  

 

▪ The book has been called: “The book of journeying’s” and “the book of 

murmurings”  

C. Its Setting 

 

− This book begins after their one year stay at Sinai and flows naturally from the 

book of Exodus.  
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− The order of events are as follows: 

 

▪ Exodus out of Egypt 

 

▪ Covenant at Sinai  

 

▪ Covenant Broken 

 

▪ Tabernacle and Priesthood 

 

▪ The Book of Numbers begins  

 

II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

A. AUTHORSHIP  

 

− Mosaic authorship is consistent with book itself: “And Moses wrote their goings out 

according to their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and these are their 

journeys according to their goings out.”  Numbers 33:2.  

 

− Otherwise the same reasons for Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch apply. 

 

B. DATE 

 

− The implication from Numbers 36:13 seems to support the idea that it was written 

just before their crossing of the Jordan River. 

 

▪ “These are the commandments and the judgments, which the LORD 

commanded by the hand of Moses unto the children of Israel in the plains of 

Moab by Jordan near Jericho.”  Numbers 36:13 

 

− Therefore the date of writing is approx. 1406 B.C. before the death of Moses.  
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III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 
 

A. GENERAL OUTLINE 

 

I. AT SINAI - 1:1–10:10 

 

A. The First Census and Tribal/Levitical Arrangement – 1 – 4 

 

B. Laws of Separation – 5 – 6 

 

C. Offerings and Services of the Tabernacle – 7 – 8 

 

D.  Departing Arrangements and Journey – 9 - 10 

 

II. SINAI TO THE PLAINS OF MOAB - 10:11–22:1 

 

A. Murmurings and Rebellion  – 11 – 17 

 

B. Instructions to the Levites – 18 – 19 

 

C. The Sin of Moses and Death of Aaron – 20 

 

D. The Bronze Serpent - 21:1–22:1 

 

III. AT THE PLAINS OF MOAB - 22:2–36:13 

 

A. The Prophet Balaam - 22:2–25:18  

 

B. The Second Census – 26 

 

C. Joshua the Successor of Moses – 27 

 

D. Offering and Vows - 28-30 

 

E. Destruction of the Midianites - 31 

 

F. The Inheritances, Encampment, and Boundaries – 32 -34, 36 

 

G. Cities of the Levites and of Refuge – 35 
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B. TIMING OF EVENTS OUTLINE 

 

2. Numbers 1:1 – 10:10 – span 20 days 

 

3. Numbers 10:11 – 20:21 – span 38 years (cf. Deut. 2:14) 

 

4. Numbers 20:22 – 36:13 – span 6 months  

 

IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 
 

1. Mt. Sinai – 1:1      

2. Kib-roth-hat-ta-a-vah – 11:34 

3. Hazeroth – 11:35                                                                                                                                                   

4. Brook of Eshcol -13:23 (north of Hebron) 

5. Wilderness of Paran – 13:26 

6. Egypt – 14:2-4 

7. Desert of Zin – 20:1 

8. Kadesh – 20:1 

9. Kings Highway - 20:17 

10. Edom – 20:21 

11. Mt. Hor – 20:22 

12. Mt. Pisgah (Mt. Nebo) -  21:20 

13. Arnon - 21:24 

14. Jabbok -  21:24 

15. Heshbon – 21:26 

16. The Plains of Moab – 22:1; Shittim (In region) - 25:1 

17. Asshur (Assyria) - 24:22 

18. Sea of Chinnereth (Sea of Galilee) -  34:11 

*The wilderness wanderings of the children of Israel are recorded in 33:18-49 
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V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

A. CHARACTERS 

 

− The Gershon– 3-4 

 

▪  The first son of Levi, cf. Num. 3:17. From the families of the Gershonites 

came the Libnites and the Shimites, cf. Num. 3:21. They were to encamp 

behind the tabernacle westward and they numbered 7,500 men.  

 

▪ Their responsibility was to care for all the transportation of the curtains, 

coverings and hangings of the tabernacle and outer court.  

 

− The Kohath – 3-4 

 

▪ The second son of Levi who died at 133 years old, cf. Ex. 6:18. The 

families of the Kohathites included the Amramites, the Hebronites, and the 

Uzzielites. They encamped on the south side of the tabernacle and they 

numbered 8,600 men.  

 

▪ Their duty was to transport the furniture of the tabernacle: the ark, the 

table of shewbread, the utensils, the screen, the altars, the golden 

lampstand etc. They were not to dismantle the tabernacle or else they 

would die, that was the duty of Aaron and his sons cf. Num. 4:15. 

 

− The Merari – 3-4 

 

▪ The third (youngest) son of Levi, cf. Num. 3:17. Out of the family of 

Merari came the Mahlites, and the Mushites, cf. Num. 3:33. They were to 

encamp on the north side of the tabernacle and they numbers 6,200 men, 

cf. Num. 3:34-35. 
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▪ Their duty concerned the transportation of the boards, bars, pillars, 

sockets, pegs and cords that upheld the tabernacle, cf. Num. 3:36-37. 

 

*Each family worked under the charge of Ithamar the son of Aaron, except for the Kohathites 

who seem to take direct instructions form Aaron and his sons, cf. Num. 4:15-20, 28, 33.  

 

*Moses and Aaron and his sons encamped on the east side of the tabernacle where the   

entrance was, cf. Num. 3:38-39.  

 

− Balak – 22 - 24 

 

▪ Balak was the king of the Moabites, cf. Num. 22:4. For fear of fighting 

with Israel he hired Balaam to curse Israel at the time when the Israelites 

pitched in the plains of Moab on their way to the promise land.                                                                                                                            

 

− Balaam – 22 - 25 

 

▪ Balaam was the false prophet which Balak hired to curse Israel. He lived 

in Pethor, Mesopotamia and seemed to be considered a man of 

considerable rank (at least in his profession), cf. Deut. 23:4; Num. 31:8. 

 

▪ Balaam tried to curse Israel on three occasions at the command of Balak 

but every curse was turned into blessing!  

 

▪ Balaam’s name appears three times in the N.T. and always in relation to 

false teachers and teaching, cf. 2 Pet. 2:15-16; Jude 11; Rev. 2:14. He was 

known as one who “loved the wages of unrighteousness…” He was 

considered a mad prophet and known as a man of error. He also taught 

Balak how to stumble Israel through fornication, cf. Num. 3:16; Rev. 2:14. 
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− Phineas – 25 

 

▪ Phineas is the son of Eleazar who was one of the sons of Aaron. He is 

known for his great zeal for the LORD by slaying the Israelite (Zimri) and 

the Moabite woman (Cozbi) for their fornication. The Bible teaches that 

Phineas stayed the plague, cf. Ps. 106:30-31 

 

Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned my 

wrath away from the children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake 

among them, that I consumed not the children of Israel in my jealousy.               

Numbers 25:11 

 

B. CONTENT 

 

− Murmurings – 11-17, 21 

 

1. At Taberah – 11:1-3: We are not told of what they complained about 

however the Bible teaches that “the LORD heard it…” v1  and His fire burnt 

among them consuming only those that were on the outskirts of the camp. 

 

▪ The LORD shows mercy here by not consuming all that were in the camp but 

only those on the outskirts. The people cried to Moses, and Moses cried unto 

the LORD and the “fire was quenched” cf. v2  

 

2. At Kibrothhattaavah – 11:4-35 

 

▪ V1-9 - The mixt multitude and the children of Israel lusted after better food. 

They remembered the fish, cucumbers, melons, leeks, onions and the garlics 

that they could eat in Egypt freely. They were tired of eating manna and were 

discontent. 
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▪ V10-17 – Moses also complains to the LORD about the burden of these 

murmuring people and God graciously instructs him to choose out seventy 

elders to help him bear the burden of the people. 

 

▪ 18-35 – God provides the entire nation with one months’ worth of quail to eat 

and as they had the quail between their teeth the LORD smote the people with a 

very great plague. The name Kibrothhattaavah means “graves of lusting” 

because there the people were buried for their discontentment! 

 

3. At Hazeroth – 12 

 

▪ V1-16 – Miriam and Aaron speak against Moses because he had married 

an Ethiopian woman. Their complaint further develops to question Moses’ 

leadership and God responds by giving Miriam leprosy. Moses intercedes 

and Miriam is healed by the LORD.  

 

4. At Kadesh-Barnea – 13 - 14 

 

▪ V1-20 – God asks Moses to send twelve spies, one from each tribe of 

Israel, to go and search out the land of Canaan. They were to see what the 

land was like, what kind of cities the inhabitants lived in, and they were to 

observe the fruitfulness of the land.  

 

▪ V21-33 – The twelve spies returned after forty days with a good report 

concerning its fruitfulness but a faithless (evil) report concerning its 

inhabitants and cities. Ten of the twelve came back with an evil report, but 

Caleb said in faith, “…we are well able to overcome it.” Joshua seemed to 

be also of the same disposition.  

 

▪ 14:1-10 – The congregation we affected by the evil report of the ten spies 

and also started to murmur and lust after Egypt. Moses and Aaron fall on 

their faces, Joshua and Caleb rent their clothes and they exhort Israel one 

more time concerning the possibilities of entering in to Canaan victorious. 
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The people responded by deciding to stone Moses, Aaron, Joshua and 

Caleb with stones.  

 

▪ V11 – 45 – The LORD was going to wipe out all of Israel with pestilence 

and start with Moses again but Moses interceded and the LORD forgave 

the iniquity of the people. However He still punished the people: 

 

o Out of all 603,550 (cf. 1:46; 14:29) men of war only Joshua and 

Caleb would enter into Canaan. All that were numbered (twenty 

years plus) would die in the wilderness. 

 

o A year of wilderness wandering would be recompensed for each 

day that the land was searched (40 years), v34.  

 

o The ten spies who brought back an evil report concerning the land 

died by the plague before the LORD, v36-38.  

 

o The Amalekites and the Canaanites smote some of the people who 

changed their mind and wanted to now go up to the Promise land.  

 

5. Korah’s Rebellion – 16 – 17 

 

▪ 16:1-14 - Korah and 250 “men of renown” rise up questioning Moses’ 

authority to lead the children of Israel and murmured against Aaron’s 

priestly authority. These men to be part of the Kohathites and are not 

content being mere Levites rather they want to be priests.  

 

▪ V4-7; 15-19 – They were all to take censers with fire and incense in them 

and they were stand before the door of the tabernacle of the congregation 

and let the LORD judge who should be the leaders of Israel and of the 

priesthood. The whole congregation also assembled.  

 

▪ V20-24 – The glory of the LORD appeared and He wanted to destroy the 

whole congregation in a moment but Aaron and Moses interceded. The 
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scene seems to change from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation 

to the tents of Korah, Dathan and Abiram.  

 

▪ V25-35 – Moses warns the congregation to stay away from these men’s 

tents because the LORD will consume them. Moses then gives the 

challenge as Elijah on Mt. Carmel.: 

 

And Moses said, Hereby ye shall know that the LORD hath sent me to do 

all these works; for I have not done them of mine own mind. If these men 

die the common death of all men, or if they be visited after the visitation 

of all men; then the LORD hath not sent me. But if the LORD make a 

new thing, and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them up, with all 

that appertain unto them, and they go down quick into the pit; then ye 

shall understand that these men have provoked the LORD. And it came 

to pass, as he had made an end of speaking all these words, that the 

ground clave asunder that was under them: Numbers 16:28-31 

 

The LORD also after swallowing up the families of Korah, Dathan and 

Abiram also sent fire down from heaven and consumed the 250 men that 

offered incense.  

 

▪ V41-50 – The next day the children of Israel murmured against Moses and 

Aaron saying that they have killed the people of the LORD. The LORD 

then was going to consume the congregation in a moment but Moses and 

Aaron interceded. The LORD sent a plague among the people and 14,700 

died from the plague.  

 

6. Near the Land of Edom – 21:4-9 

 

▪ The children of Israel complain against God and Moses questioning them 

as to whether or not they brought them out of Egypt to let them die in the 

wilderness. They complained that they had no (real) bread, no water just 

this worthless manna.  
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▪ The LORD sends fiery serpents (fiery because their bites inflicted a 

burning inflammation) to bite the people and many die. The people then 

came to Moses repentant and the LORD instructs Moses to make a serpent 

of brass and to put in upon a pole. The LORD said that if any man who 

was bitten would look upon they brass serpent they shall live! 

 

Because all those men which have seen my glory, and my miracles, which I did in 

Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tempted me now these ten times, and have not 

hearkened to my voice; Surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their 

fathers, neither shall any of them that provoked me see it: Numbers 14:22-23 

 

*Some have suggested the ten times here is figurative of a great number, however 

others have suggested that there are ten times in the Scripture where we can see this 

provoking of the LORD: (1) Ex. 14:10-12; (2) Ex. 15:22-24; (3) Ex. 16:1-3; (4) Ex. 

16:19-20; (5) Ex. 16:27-30; (6) Ex. 17:1-4; (7) Ex. 32:1-35; (8) Num. 11:1-3; (9) 

Num. 11:4-34; (10) Num. 14:3. 

 

 

 

Homework 

➢ Read Chapter 8 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and answer 

the study questions at the end of the chapter. 
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THE PENTATEUCH 

DEUTERONOMY  

EXPOSITION OF THE LAW 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 
 

A. NAME 

 

− Deuteronomy comes from the Greek words deutero “two second” and nomion “law.”  

 

▪ The name means “the second law” not in the sense of a different law but rather 

the reinstatement and exposition of the same law for the new generation that 

were about to enter into the promise land. 

 

▪ For this reason it has been also called: “The Book of Remembrance.”  

 

− The Hebrew title is Elleh Haddebharim meaning “These are the words…” and is 

taken from the opening statement in 1:1, “These be the words…”  

 

B. THEME 

 

− The theme of this book is perhaps best viewed in light of Deuteronomy 30:16. 

 

In that I command thee this day to love the LORD thy God, to walk in his 

ways, and to keep his commandments and his statutes and his judgments, 

that thou mayest live and multiply: and the LORD thy God shall bless 

thee in the land whither thou goest to possess it. Deuteronomy 30:16 

 

− Its theme is to: Love and Obey God! 
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II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

A. AUTHORSHIP  

 

− Mosaic authorship is consistent with book itself:  

 

▪ “And Moses wrote this law, and delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi, 

which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and unto all the elders of 

Israel…And it came to pass…Moses had made an end of writing the words 

of this law in a book, until they were finished...” Deuteronomy 31:9, 24 

 

− Other Old Testament Scriptures affirm Mosaic authorship: 

 

▪ “And they were to prove Israel by them, to know whether they would hearken 

unto the commandments of the LORD, which he commanded their fathers by 

the hand of Moses.” Judges 3:4 

 

▪ “As Moses the servant of the LORD commanded the children of Israel, as it is 

written in the book of the law of Moses…” Joshua 8:31 

 

− New Testament quotations also show this take one for an example: 

 

▪ “But I say, Did not Israel know? First Moses saith, I will provoke you to 

jealousy by them that are no people, and by a foolish nation I will anger you.” 

Romans 10:19; cf. Deuteronomy 32:21. 

 

B. DATE 

 

− Approx. 1405 B.C. before the death of Moses.  

 

▪ “The book contains 34 chapters which record seven speeches by Moses that 

cover what occurred in the last month of the life of Moses.” Richard Hester 
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III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 
 

I. Review of Israel’s Wanderings (1–4) 

A. Kadesh-barnea (1) 

B. Wilderness Wandering’s Recalled (2-3) 

C. Summary of the Covenant (4) 

II. Rehearsal of God’s Laws (5–26) 

A. Restatement of Sinaitic Laws (5-11) 

B. Restatement of Special Laws (12-26) 

III. Revelation of Israel’s Future (27-34) 

A. Israel’s Near Future (27-28a) 

B. Israel’s Distant Future (28b-30) 

C. Farewell of Moses to Israel (31-34) 

 

        Norman L. Geisler Outline 
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IV. CONSIDERATION OF KEY PASSAGES 
 

A. Deuteronomy 1:2 

 

− “(There are eleven days' journey from Horeb by the way of mount Seir unto 

Kadeshbarnea.)” Deuteronomy 1:2 

 

▪ This verse teaches us that what could have taken eleven days journey (Sinai to 

the Promise land) ended up taking forty years because of unbelief.  

 

B. Deuteronomy 4:23-24 

 

− “Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of the LORD your God, 

which he made with you, and make you a graven image, or the likeness of any thing, 

which the LORD thy God hath forbidden thee. For the LORD thy God is a consuming 

fire, even a jealous God.” Deuteronomy 4:23-24; cf. Hebrews 12:29 

 

▪ “Though God is ever mindful of the covenant, we are apt to forget it; and this 

is at the bottom of all our departures from God… Care and caution, and holy 

watchfulness, are the best helps against a bad memory.” Matthew Henry 

 

▪ “The object of the apostle here seems to be, to show that there was the same 

reason for fearing the displeasure of God under the new dispensation which 

there was under the old. It was the same God who was served. There had 

been no change in his attributes, or in the principles of his government. He 

was no more the friend of sin now than he was then; and the same perfections 

of his nature which would then lead him to punish transgression would also 

lead him to do it now. His anger was really as terrible, and as much to be 

dreaded as it was at Mount Sinai; and the destruction which he would inflict 

on his foes would be as terrible now as it was then.” Albert Barnes 
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C. Deuteronomy 6:4-5 

 

− “Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD: And thou shalt love the LORD 

thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.” 

Deuteronomy 6:4-5 

 

▪ “Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD” is called the Shema which 

is Hebrew for hear. It is the Jewish confession of faith which is to be recited 

twice daily by the devout Jews.  

 

▪ It is a declaration of monotheism that there is one God at the exclusion of all 

others. This statement does not exclude Trinitarianism because of the unique 

unity of the Godhead; however it does exclude polytheism and its associated 

idolatry.  

 

▪ Some have suggested that it could also include Trinitarianism by the use of 

the titles LORD (YHWH, singular) and God (Elohim, plural). It could then be 

read: “The LORD our trinity is ONE LORD.” However we cannot be certain 

that this is the primary meaning. 

 

 

D. Deuteronomy 6:6-9 

 

− “And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And thou 

shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest 

in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and 

when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they 

shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of 

thy house, and on thy gates.” Deuteronomy 6:6-9 

 

▪ The commandments of God were to first be in the parents hearts and then 

diligently deposited into the hearts of their children. They were to do this at 

all times when they would be sitting down, walking, lying, and arising.  
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▪ The binding of them upon thy hand and as frontlets between their eyes was 

figurative of how God expected His people to be immersed in His law. 

 

▪ Later in history some Jews took this literally and people made phylacteries 

(boxes with verses in them) and tied them to their hands and forheads. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E. Deuteronomy 8:2-4 

 

− “And thou shalt remember all the way which the LORD thy God led thee these forty 

years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine 

heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no. And he humbled thee, 

and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not, 

neither did thy fathers know; that he might make thee know that man doth not live by 

bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the LORD doth 

man live. Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty 

years.” Deuteronomy 8:2-4; cf. Matthew 4:4. 

 

▪ “What a wonderful experience the Israelites had in the wilderness! They were 

always fed, though in a waste howling wilderness, dry and barren. They 

always had water following them from that stream which flowed out of the 

flinty rock, from which you might sooner have expected to strike fire than to 

obtain water. And as for their garments, they did not wear out. They had no 

shops to go to, and they were unable to make new clothes in the wilderness, 

on account of their frequent moving to and fro; yet were they always clad; 
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and, though they were a host of weary pilgrims, marching backwards and 

forwards for forty years, yet their feet did not swell. Oh, what a mercy that 

was! “He keepeth the feet of his saints.” Has it not been so with you also, 

dear friends?... Trust in God, and go on. You shall be fed, and you shall be 

upheld even unto the end.” C. H. Spurgeon 

 

F. Deuteronomy 17:14-20  

 

− “When thou art come unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, and shalt 

possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all 

the nations that are about me; Thou shalt in any wise set him king over thee, whom 

the LORD thy God shall choose… [the king] he shall not multiply horses to himself, 

… Neither shall he multiply wives to himself, that his heart turn not away: neither 

shall he greatly multiply to himself silver and gold. And it shall be, when he sitteth 

upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a copy of this law in a 

book…And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that 

he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and these 

statutes, to do them: That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren….” 

Deuteronomy 17:14-20 

 

▪ Israel was given specific instructions concerning the Kings that shall reign 

over them. The purpose of these restrictions was to keep them from 

compromise and the purpose of copying out the law was to keep them humble 

and fearful of God! Each of these expectations were broken by King 

Solomon, cf. 1 Kings 10-11.  

 

G. Deuteronomy 27:11 – 28:68 – Blessings and Cursings 

 

− When Israel would cross over Jordan, six tribes were appointed to stand on Mount 

Gerizim to confirm the blessing and the other six were to assemble on Mount Ebal to 

confirm the curses. It seems that the Levites would do the pronouncing and the 

people the “Amening.” This instruction was fulfilled in Joshua 8:30-35.  
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H. Deuteronomy 32:1-43 – The Song of Moses 

 

− This song begins with a call to the heavens and earth to hear and an ascribing of 

greatness to our God, v1-3. The song could be outlined as follows: 

 

(1) V4-18 – The Faithfulness of God vs. the Faithlessness of Israel. 

 

(2) V19-33 – The Chastisement and Wrath of God upon Israel. 

 

(3) V39-43 – God’s Compassion and Restoration of Israel. 

 

I. Deuteronomy 34 – The Death of Moses 

 

− “So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land of Moab, according to the 

word of the LORD. And he buried him in a valley in the land of Moab, over against 

Bethpeor: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. And Moses was an 

hundred and twenty years old when he died: his eye was not dim, nor his natural 

force abated.” Deuteronomy 34:5-7 

 

▪ Moses died on Mt. Nebo to the top of Pisgah seeing the land but unable to 

inherit it. Could this picture to us the inability of the law (Moses) to get us 

into the Promised Land? Could it be that under the leadership of Joshua 

(Jesus) they could enter in by faith and overcome their unbelief? 

 

▪ Moses died on the mountain but was buried by the Lord in a secret place in 

one of the valleys in the land of Moab. Some have suggested the reason for 

this secret burial place was so that Moses would never become an icon of 

worship. 

 

▪ “Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed 

about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but 

said, The Lord rebuke thee.” Jude 1:9 
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Homework 

➢ Read Chapter 9 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and answer 

the study questions at the end of the chapter. 

 

➢ Write a short essay (One A4 page) on the Law of the Tithe. Consider the following verses: 

Deuteronomy 26:1-15; Numbers 18:24; Leviticus 27:30-32; Genesis 14:20; 28:22; 

Deuteronomy 12:17; 14:22-28; Hebrews 7:5-9; Malachi 3:8-10.  

 

Does God expect the New Testament Christian to practice tithing?  

 

**You don’t have to write about every verse but they are there for your referencing.  
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HISTORY 

JOSHUA 

THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 
 

A. NAME 

 

− Joshua means “Jehovah Saves” and this book clearly shows Israel’s complete 

deliverance from the Wilderness and their victory into the Promised Land. 

 

− In Greek the word Joshua is Ἰησοῦς (Iesous) which is the exact word also translated 

Jesus. The KJV translators being consistent with their translation of Ἰησοῦς translated 

passages concerning Joshua using the name Jesus.  

 

▪ For if Jesus had given them rest, then would he not afterward have spoken of 

another day. Hebrews 4:8 

 

▪ Which also our fathers that came after brought in with Jesus into the 

possession of the Gentiles, whom God drave out before the face of our 

fathers, unto the days of David; Acts 7:45 

 

− This not a translation error because it is accurate to translate Ἰησοῦς as Jesus and also 

Joshua had many names in the O.T.: Hoshea (Deut. 32:44); Jeshua (Neh. 8:17); 

Oshea (Num. 13:8); Jehoshua (Num. 13:16). Joshua is also a type of Christ.  

 

B. THEME 

 

− The theme of the book is Conquest and Victory.  It concerns the conquest of the 

promised possession (Gen. 12:7) under God’s choice leader, Joshua. 
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− Their conquest was not to be instantaneous but was to be gradual, slow and sure. 

The LORD informed them of this: 

 

▪ “I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; lest the land 

become desolate, and the beast of the field multiply against thee. By little 

and little I will drive them out from before thee, until thou be increased, 

and inherit the land.” Exodus 23:29-30 

 

C. TYPOLOGY OF CANAAN  

 

− There are two main schools of thought regarding the typology of the land of 

Canaan. Some believe it is a type of heaven and others a type of the victorious 

Christian life. 

 

Victorious Christian Life 

 

▪ “The Promised Land cannot be a type of heaven since heaven is not a place of conflict 

and conquest. Heaven is received as a gift of the grace of God. Rather, the Promised 

Land represents the place to which believers are brought right here in this world 

today…The practical possession and experience of them depends upon conflict and 

conquest. These are never attained through the energy of the flesh, but through the power 

of the Holy Spirit in the yielded life of the believer. The Book of Joshua is the pattern, and 

it illustrates the method by which the believer can possess what God has given to him.”   

J Vernon McGee  

 

▪ “Canaan is not a type of Heaven, but rather, a life of faith. The Christian life does not 

promise escape from conflict, but rather that the ‘battle is the LORD’s.’ Gary S. Prisk 

 

▪ “This concept of ‘rest’ will show up again in Psalm 95:11 and Hebrews 4 as an 

illustration of the victory Christians can have if they give their all to the Lord.” Warren 

Wiersbe 

*This interpretation views Egypt as the world,  The Passover as salvation and The Red Sea as 

baptism. The wilderness wanderings are typical of Christians who walk in unbelief (1 Cor. 10:1-2). 
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Heaven or Eternal Rest 

 

▪ “The distinct reason, therefore, assigned by Moses why they did not enter the promised 

land, was a want of faith, and this accords directly with the design of the apostle here. He 

is exhorting those whom he addressed to beware of an evil heart of unbelief; Heb_3:12. 

He says that it was such a heart that excluded the Hebrews from the promised land. The 

same thing, says he, must exclude you from heaven - the promised home of the believer; 

and if that firm confidence in God and his promises which he requires is wanting, you 

will be excluded from the world of eternal rest.” Albert Barnes 

 

▪ “Canaan was intended to be a land of rest for the children of Israel. Most of them never 

entered the land, and those who did, failed to find the rest that God intended for them. 

Canaan is used here as a type or picture of God's final, eternal rest. Many of those who 

failed to reach Canaan (Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, for example) picture present-day 

apostates who fail to reach God's rest because of their unbelief.” William Macdonald 

 

*The contexts of Hebrews 3-4 speak of the apostate’s failure to secure true eternal rest by faith. 

Although he is partakers of those who came out of Egypt by the Passover lamb and have been 

baptized unto Moses he draw backs in unbelief and fails to go on unto perfection. He dies in 

unbelief, having departed from the living God, cf. Heb. 3:12, 18; 4:1-3. It is also possible that types 

and illustrations can take on two meanings in varying contexts e.g. the serpent (John 3:14; Rev. 

12:9), the Lion (1 Peter 5:8-9; Rev. 5:5) etc. 

 

II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

− AUTHORSHIP 

 

▪ It is commonly accepted that Joshua is the author of this book. Although the book 

doesn’t mention Joshua’s name as author it does clearly show that the author was 

an eyewitness. 
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▪ And it came to pass, when all the kings of the Amorites, which were on the side of 

Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites, which were by the sea, 

heard that the LORD had dried up the waters of Jordan from before the children 

of Israel, until we were passed over, that their heart melted, neither was there 

spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel.  Joshua 5:1 

 

▪ If Joshua is the author of this book it is also commonly believed that Phineas 

and/or Eleazer wrote the record of Joshua’s death.  

 

− DATE 

 

▪ The date of writing is approximately from 1405 – 1385 B.C. Approximately 

twenty or more years of history are covered in the book of Joshua.  

 

III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 
 

I. THE PROMISED LAND (1–12) 

A. The Crossing of the Jordan (1-5) 

B. Conquest of Jericho and Battle at Ai (5-8:29) 

C. The Confirmation of the Covenant (8:30-35) 

D. The Gibeonite Agreement (9) 

E. The Conquests of Canaan (10-12) 

 

II. SETTLING INTO THE PROMISED LAND (Chaps. 13-21) 

A. The Lands to be Possessed and their Allocation (13-19:51) 

B. Cities of Refuge and the Levites (20-21) 

C. The Altar of Witness, not Sacrifice (22) 

D. Joshua's Farewell to the Leaders and the People (23-24:15) 

E. Renewal of the Covenant and Death of Joshua (24:16-33) 
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IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 
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V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

A. CHARACTERS 

 

− JOSHUA 

 

▪ Joshua was the son of Nun and of the tribe of Ephraim (Num. 13:8) and 

was born during Egyptian captivity and lived through the wilderness 

wanderings.  

 

▪ Joshua was one of the 12 spies chosen to search out the land of Canaan and 

was one of the two that believed that the LORD will give them the land 

(Num. 32:11-12). 

 

▪ Joshua was called “Moses’ minister” (Josh. 1:1) and being called of God 

was ordained my Moses to be his successor as leader of Israel (Deut. 31). 

 

▪ Moses delivered Israel out of Egypt and Joshua delivered them into the 

land of promise. He was a powerful military leader who was filled with the 

Spirit of God (Deut. 34:9), and submissive to the will of God (Josh. 5:14).  

 

− RAHAB 

 

▪ Rahab was a Canaanite woman who lived in Jericho city. She was a harlot 

(James 2:25) which was not uncommon amongst the immorality of the 

Canaanite people (Deut. 18:9-14; Lev. 20:6, 23). 

 

▪ Rahab heard of God’s powerful hand toward Israel in the drying up of the 

Red Sea, and their victory over the two kings of the Amorites: Sihon and 

Og. She knew that the LORD was going to give Israel the land of Canaan. 

This information she relayed to the two spies and shared with them that the 

people of Jericho “faint because of you” (Josh. 2:9-11).  
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▪ Rahab confessed faith the LORD God: v9 “I know that the LORD hath 

given you the land…” v11 “for the LORD your God, he is God in heaven 

above, and in earth beneath.” She seemed to have believed God before the 

spies had arrived and therefore her faith was justified by works “when she 

had received the messengers, and had sent them out another way?” (James 

2:25).  

 

▪ Rahab’s lying to keep the spies should not be considered as justification 

for lying (Josh. 2:2-7). When reading history we must remember not to 

consider “silence” (in respect to rebuke) as a condoning of one’s actions 

e.g. (1 Samuel 20:28-29; 1 Samuel 19:17; 1 Samuel 21:1, 2).  

 

▪ The two spies told Rahab that she was to bind a line of scarlet thread out of 

the same window by which the spies were let down on their way out of the 

city (Josh. 2:18). This scarlet thread will secure safety for everyone in her 

house during the Israeli invasion of Jericho (Josh. 2:19).  

 

▪ Rahab and her family were safe according to the promise which the spies 

had made to her (Josh. 6:25). She dwelt in Israel and married a prince of 

Judah named Salmon (Matt. 1:5).  She had a son named Boaz who married 

Moabitess Ruth who became a proselyte of Israel. This meant that Rahab 

was the great, great grandmother of King David which places this forgiven 

Canaanite outcast in the linage of Jesus Christ the Son of God! Oh what 

mercy! 

 

B. CONTENT 

 

− CROSSING OF THE JORDAN – 3 

 

▪ The Jordan River is a 360km long river that flows from the Sea of Galilee 

down to the Dead Sea. It is about 30m wide at its widest point and 5m 

deep. The crossing was about 27km North of Jericho. The Jordan River 

seemed to be overflowing during this time of their crossing (Josh. 3:15). 
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▪ The instructions were specifically given: 

 

(1) The priests were to bear the ark about 1km in front of the congregation 

to the brink of the Jordan River (Josh. 3:4) 

 

(2) At the putting in of the priests feet into the water the water would stop 

from the north and the water heading toward the south would drain into the 

Dead Sea (Josh. 3:16). 

 

(3) Then Israel would pass over dry land as the priests bare the ark of the 

covenant in the midst of the Jordan (Josh. 3:17).  

 

(4) One man of each tribe would take a stone from the midst of the Jordan 

and would carry that stone to their place of lodging and would build a 

twelve stone memorial at Gilgal (Josh. 4:1-8). 

 

(5) Then Joshua took twelve stones and placed them in the midst of the 

Jordan where the feet of the priests were standing with the ark (Josh. 4:9). 

 

− BATTLE AT JERICHO 

 

▪ This battle was their first and greatest test of faith teaching them that the 

battle is the LORD’S. “By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they 

were compassed about seven days.” Hebrews 11:30 

 

(1) Compass the city one time for 6 days – 6:3 

 

(2) Seven Priests before the ark bearing 7 trumpets of ram’s horns - 6:4 

 

(3) On the 7th day compass the city 7 times with the priest blowing their 

trumpets – 6:4 
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(4) Then shall the priests make a long blast with the trumpet and all the 

people shall shout with a great shout! – 6:5 

 

(5) They were to remain silent the entire seven days until Joshua told them 

to shout – 6:10 

 

▪ They were not to take any spoils from the city only the silver, gold, vessels 

of brass and iron for the house of the LORD (Josh. 6:24). Joshua also 

cursed the man that ever attempted to build the city of Jericho again (Josh. 

6:26).  

 

− BATTLE AT AI – 7-8 

 

▪ After the battle at Jericho the children of Israel experienced a defeat at Ai 

and as a result thirty-six men were slain (Josh. 7:5). This defeat caused 

Joshua to question God but the LORD was clear that “Israel hath sinned.” 

(Josh. 7:6-10). 

 

▪ It was Achan the son of Carmi who saw, coveted and took a Babylonish 

garment, two hundred shekels of silver and a wedge of gold weighing fifty 

shekels (Josh. 7:1, 21). This resulted in his family being gathered together 

and stoned to death and burned with fire (Josh. 7:24-25). It also resulted in 

victory at Ai (Josh. 8:25) which they attacked by an ambush.  

 

 

− GIBIONITE AGREEMENT - 9 

 

▪ Once the kings of the Canaanites had heard of Israel’s victory over Jericho 

and Ai they gathered themselves together to battle against Israel (Josh. 9:1-

2). The Hittites, Amorites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Hivites and the Jebusites 

came from the hills, valleys and the coasts gathering together against 

Israel.  
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▪ When the inhabitants of Gibeon, who were Hivites (Josh. 11:19), heard 

they disguised themselves as far beggarly travellers who were seeking to 

make a league with Israel. Joshua and the Israelites did not ask counsel of 

the LORD (Josh. 9:14) and hastily made peace with them not realizing 

until three days later that they were neighbouring enemies! 

 

▪ This league gave protection to four cities of the Hivites: Gibeon, 

Chephirah, Beeroth and Kirjathjearim (Josh. 9:17). The Gibeonites 

however served Israel as loggers and drawers of water, but their lives were 

spared (Josh. 9:27).   

 

− CITIES OF REFUGE - 20 

 

▪ The cities of refuge were designed for the safety of someone who 

mistakenly killed another person and had no ill intent (Josh. 20:3, 4). He 

would flee to the city of refuge escaping from the one who would desire 

revenge. If he made it to the gates of the city without being hunted and 

killed by the avenger, he would plead his case to the elders of the city and 

they would give him a place of safety (Josh. 20:4). 

 

▪ There in the city of refuge the avenger of blood could not touch him. There 

at the city of refuge he would be protected and escorted to trial and if 

found innocent he was guarded in the city up until the death of the high 

priest and then would return home (Josh. 20:6).  

 

▪ There were six cities that were appointed: three on the west of Jordan 

River (Kedesh, Shechem and Kirjatharba/Hebron) and three on the east of 

Jordan River (Bezer, Ramoth Gilead, and Golan) cf. Josh. 20:7-8.  
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− ALTAR OF WITNESS - 22 

 

▪ In Numbers 32:18 (cf. Deut. 29:7-8) the tribes of Rueben, Gad and the half 

tribe of Manasseh were given their desired allotment of land on the east 

side of the Jordan River. The men of those tribes agreed saying: “We will 

not return unto our houses, until the children of Israel have inherited every 

man his inheritance.” Numbers 32:18. Chapter twenty-two of Joshua 

speaks of their return back to their houses on the east of the Jordan River. 

 

▪ On their way home these men decided to build and alter near the banks of 

the Jordan River (Josh. 22:10). However when the 9 ½ remaining tribes 

heard of it that were enraged and came up to war against Reuben, Gad and 

the half tribe of Manasseh (Josh. 22:11-12) 

 

▪ The 9 ½ tribes of Israel thought that the 2 ½ tribes were setting up an altar 

for worship and were rebelling against the LORD’s plan to have one place 

of worship in Jerusalem (Josh. 22:19). The 9 ½ tribes warned the 2 ½ 

tribes reminding them of the judgement of God that fell upon them 

because of their past disobedience (Josh. 22:17, 20). 

 

▪ Then the 2 ½ tribes replied to the rest of Israel saying that the building of 

the altar was not for sacrifice but rather for a witness between us. So that 

in time to come when your children say to ours that “ye have not part in 

the LORD” they may be able to show them the pattern of this altar similar 

to that of the altar of the LORD which is before his tabernacle (Josh. 

22:26-29). This answer was accepted by the remaining tribes of Israel. 

 

“And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel 

blessed God, and did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy 

the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt. And the children 

of Reuben and the children of Gad called the altar Ed: for it shall be a 

witness between us that the LORD is God.” Joshua 22:33-34 
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Homework 

➢ Read Chapter 10-11 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and 

answer the study questions at the end of the chapter. 

 

➢ How do the cities of refuge show forth a type of Christ? (one A4 page) 

 

➢ Reference and note with a title and sentence all the Christophanies in the Old Testament – 

due end of course. 

 

*A Christophany is a pre-incarnate appearing of Jesus Christ the eternal Son of God in the 

Old Testament. It is different from typology and actually involves a real manifestation of His 

person.  
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HISTORY 

JUDGES 

DISOBEDIENCE AND DELIVERANCE 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 
 

A. NAME 

 

▪ The Hebrew name attributed to this book is Shofetim which means “one who put 

right a wrong” which is precisely what a judge does. 

 

▪ The Greek title is Kritai which is where we get our English rendering Judges.  

 

▪ The name Judges is fitting because this book shows us the leadership of twelve 

rulers who judged Israel before the time of the Monarchy.  

 

*Note: the time of the Judges extends into 1 Samuel where we see Eli and Samuel as 

the last two judges of Israel before Saul is made king. This would technically make 

for 14 Judges not twelve.  

 

B. THEME 

 

▪ The theme of the book is: Disobedience and Deliverance.  

 

▪ Their disobedience is characterized by the repeated phrase: “…but every man did 

that which was right in his own eyes.” Judges 17:6; 21:25 

 

▪ However we also see the reoccurring theme of God’s mercy. God’s mercy is 

evidently seen throughout this book by His choosing and using of defective 

leaders and also by his forbearing and forgiving of a disobedient people. 
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▪ The comparison between the book of Joshua and Judges shows how severe 

compromise can occur by the passing away of a single generation:  

 

“And the people served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the 

elders that outlived Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the LORD, that 

he did for Israel… and there arose another generation after them, which knew not 

the LORD, nor yet the works which he had done for Israel.” Judges 2:7, 10 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Dr. Gary S. Prisk 

II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 
 

A. AUTHOR AND DATE 

 

▪ The author of Judges is not specifically mentioned, but it is strongly assumed by 

most to be Samuel. He was more than capable to write (1 Sam. 10:25) and the 

Talmud also ascribes Judges to him.  

 

▪ There is reason to believe that this book was written after Saul was made king 

(1051 B.C.) but before David overcame the Jebusites at Jerusalem (2 Sam. 5:6-7) 

consider the following: 

 

(1) The phrase “In those days Israel had no king” is repeated four times and 

gives the impression that this was written during the time of the Monarchy.  

 

(2) In Judges 1:21 it says that “…the Jebusites dwell with the children of 

Benjamin in Jerusalem unto this day.” This had changed under the 

kingship of David (2 Sam. 5:6-7) and therefore could not have been written 

after David’s reign. 

Joshua Judges 

Victory Defeat 

Freedom Servitude 

Faith Unbelief 

Sin Judged Sin Ignored 

Obedience Apostasy 
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B. TIME SPAN 

 

▪ There is a seeming discrepancy as to the time span of events in the book of Judges 

in relation to other passages of Scripture: Acts 13:20; 1 Kings 6:1 (Judges 11:26). 

The tension lies within the approximate 450 years mentioned by Paul in Acts 

which seems to covers the time of the judges in comparison to 1 Kings which 

reads that there were 480 years from the exodus until Solomon’s building of the 

temple. If you add the years of the wilderness wanderings (40 years), the Canaan 

conquest, Saul and David’s reign to Paul’s 450 years it equates to far more than 

480 years.  

 

▪ Despite the discrepancy most conservative commentators hold to the events of 

Judges spanning somewhere between 300-350 years.  

 

▪ It is very likely that certain Judges were ruling at the same time in a different 

region of Israel. This can also help resolve the tension of the time span of the 

book. 
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III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 
 

I. REVIEW AND PREVIEW (1:1–3:6) 

A. Looking Back (1:1–2:10) 

B. Looking Forward (2:11–3:6) 

II. THE TIMES OF THE JUDGES (3:7–16:31) 

A. Othniel (3:7-11) 

B. Ehud (3:12-30) 

C. Shamgar (3:31) 

D. Deborah and Barak (Chaps. 4, 5) 

E. Gideon (6:1–8:32) 

F. Abimelech's Usurpation (8:33–9:57) 

G. Tola and Jair (10:1-5) 

H. Jephthah (10:6–12:7) 

I. Ibzan, Elon, and Abdon (12:8-15) 

J. Samson (Chaps. 13–16) 

III. RELIGIOUS, MORAL, AND POLITICAL DECAY (Chaps. 17–21) 

A. Micah's Religious Establishment (Chap. 17) 

B. Micah and the Danites (Chap. 18) 

C. The Levite and His Concubine (Chap. 19) 

D. The War with Benjamin (Chaps. 20, 21) 
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IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 
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V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

− THE ROOT PROBLEM 

 

▪ Judges begins with the death of Joshua (1:1) and shows how that those who were 

left after Joshua and Eleazar died failed to completely drive their enemies out 

from the land. The children of Israel received major parts of their inheritance but 

still had more enemies to conquer (Josh. 13:1-7).  

 

▪ Although Rueben and Gad had received their inheritance on the east side of the 

Jordan River the remaining tribes show reveal how they failed to make a full 

riddance of their enemies: Judah/Simeon (v. 19), Benjamin (v. 3, 21), Manasseh 

(vv. 27, 28), Ephraim (v. 29), Zebulun (v. 30), Asher (vv. 31, 32), Naphtali (v. 

33), and Dan (vv. 34-36).  

 

▪ Instead of completely driving out their enemies they made leagues with them and 

an angel of the LORD came with a work of rebuke: “…and said, I made you to go 

up out of Egypt, and have brought you unto the land which I sware unto your 

fathers; and I said, I will never break my covenant with you. And ye shall make no 

league with the inhabitants of this land; ye shall throw down their altars: but ye 

have not obeyed my voice: why have ye done this? Wherefore I also said, I will 

not drive them out from before you; but they shall be as thorns in your sides, and 

their gods shall be a snare unto you.” Judges 2:1-3 

 

*Note: Judges 2:6-10 reviews Joshua’s life and does not relate to the preceding story.  

 

▪ After Joshua and his generation were dead and buried “…there arose another 

generation after them, which knew not the LORD, nor yet the works with he had 

done for Israel. And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and 

served Baalim.” Judges 2:10-11 
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− THE CYCLIC PROBLEM 

 

▪ Israel’s failure to completely separate from their enemies and to fervently seek 

after God led them into a vicious cycle that is explained in Judges 2:11-19. 

 

▪ This cycle unmistakeable and is found in the book of Judges occurring at least six 

times. Irving L. Jensen gives the following outline for this cycle: Rest – Rebellion 

– Retribution – Repentance – Restoration.  

 

▪ From a place of God-given rest the people would rebel and go a whoring after 

other gods. God will then send them oppressors as a means of retribution, they 

would then cry out to the LORD and God would raise up a deliverer to restore His 

people (Judges 2:16-19). However the stubbornness of Israel’s hearts did not 

allow them to break out of this cycle during the days of the Judges.  
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− THE JUDGES 

 

(1) OTHNIEL 

 

− Tribe: Judah 

 

− Identification: Nephew of Caleb 

 

− Enemy: Mesopotamia (King Chu-shan-rish-a-tha-im)  

 

− Years of Oppression: 8 

 

− Years of Peace: 40 

 

− References: 3:9-11 

 

 

(2) EHUD 

 

− Tribe: Benjamin 

 

− Identification: Left-handed assassin 

 

− Enemy: Moabites (King Eglon) 

 

− Years of Oppression: 18 

 

− Years of Peace: 80 

 

− References: 3:12-30 
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(3) SHAMGAR 

 

− Tribe: Naphtali? 

 

− Identification: Used an ox goad to lay six hundred Philistine men. 

 

− Enemy: Philistines 

 

− References: 3:31 

 

 

(4) DEBORAH 

 

− Tribe: Ephraim 

 

− Identification: Only woman judge and also a prophetess.  

 

− Enemy: Canaanites (King Jabin and Sisera his captain of war) 

 

− Years of Oppression: 20 

 

− Years of Peace: 40 

 

− References: 4:1 - 5:31 

 

The case of Deborah is not set forth as a pattern for the New Testament church but rather is a 

case of history showing the exceptions to the rule seen when a nation is in spiritual apostasy. 

Isaiah 3:12 says: “As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over 

them. O my people, they which lead thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths.” 

What is clear in the New Testament with regards to women’s role in the church is found in 1 

Timothy 2:11-12 “Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a 

woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence.” Shall we now 

accept false prophets because God prophesied blessing through Balaam?  
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(5) GIDEON 

 

− Tribe: Manasseh 

 

− Identification: A man who asked for three signs: Judges 6:17 at his 

calling to see whether the angel of the LORD was really from God; and 

in Judges 6:37-40 when he asked twice concerning the fleece. Gideon 

also had 70 sons (9:24). 

 

− Enemy: Midianites 

 

− Years of Oppression: 7 

 

− Years of Peace: 40 

 

− References: 6:11 - 8:35 

 

Gideon is a man who evidently is sceptical concerning God’s power and ability to use him as 

a means to conquer the oppressors of Israel. This is evident by his doubts concerning whether 

or not God was speaking to him (6:17), it is also evident by his fear to obey God immediately 

and rather waiting until night to cut down his father’s groves and altars (6:27). Then to add to 

this Gideon asks God two more times to see whether God will deliver the Israelites into 

Gideon’s hands (6:37-40). 

 

God then proceeds to test Gideon. Gideon chooses 32,000 men and God reduces his army 

down to 300 men (7:1-9). God then asks him to arm the 300 men with trumpets and torches 

and to surround the Midianites armies at night (7:8, 18-19). Gideon learns to trust God and 

leads his people by faith to blow the trumpets and to brake the pitches crying: “The sword of 

the LORD, and of Gideon.” (7:20).  

 

It is important to understand that Gideon’s asking for signs was not for determining the will 

of God but rather for further confirmation concerning what God already revealed! 
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(6) TOLA 

 

− Tribe: Issachar 

 

− Years of Peace: 23  

 

− References: 10:1-2 

 

(7) JAIR 

 

− Tribe: Gilead 

 

− Identification: He had thirty sons that had thirty cities. 

 

− Years of Peace: 22 

 

− References: 10:1-2 

 

 

(8) JEPHTHAH 

 

− Tribe: Gilead 

 

− Identification: Made a rash vow and was the son of an harlot. 

 

− Enemy: Ammonites 

 

− Years of Oppression: 18 

 

− Years of Peace: 6 

 

− References: 11:1 – 12:7 
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Some have suggested that Jephthah was so influenced by paganism and that the nation of 

Israel had so departed from God that he dealt with God as he would with the pagans. 

Therefore a vow to earn a victory was not uncommon and also a literal sacrifice of even ones 

daughter would not have been a foreign concept. Judges 11:34 says “…she was his only 

child; beside her he had neither son nor daughter” this supports the view of literal human 

sacrifice in connection with his initial vow (11:30-31). Many children were offered upon 

Molech’s altar and Jephthah’s judgement could’ve been distorted by the culture in which he 

lived. This practice is seen in 2 Kings 3:26-27 where the King of Moab offered his eldest son 

as a burnt offering. 

 

Another view is that Jephthah did not sacrifice his daughter but rather dedicated her as a 

living sacrifice in that she would be a perpetual virgin. This is supported by the emphasis of 

v37-40 especially as she was going to “bewail [her] virginity” and directly following the 

statement “…who did with her according to his vow which he had vowed:” it is said “…and 

she knew no man…” A burnt offering was an offering of complete and total consecration this 

would therefore mean that she could never marry and bear children. 

 

(9) IBZAN 

 

− Tribe: possibly Judah (Bethlehem) 

 

− Identification: thirty sons and thirty daughters.  

 

− Years of Peace: 7 

 

− References: 12:8-10 

 

 

(10) ELON 

 

− Tribe: Zebulun 

 

− Years of Peace: 10 

 

− References: 12:11-12 
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(11) ABDON 

 

− Tribe: Ephraim 

 

− Years of Peace: 8 

 

− References: 12:13-15 

 

 

(12) SAMSON  

 

− Tribe: Dan 

 

− Identification: Nazarite from birth, strongest man that ever lived! 

 

− Enemy: Philistines 

 

− Years of Oppression: 40 

 

− Years of Peace: 20 

 

− References: 13:1 – 16:31 

 

Samson’s father’s name was Manoah and his mother was barren and conceived through the 

promises of God. Samson was to be a Nazarite which means that he was to abstain from all 

grape products including wine (13:14), he was not meant to cut his hair and he was also not 

meant to touch a dead body. Samson violated all three in Judges 14:8-9; 14:10 and 16:19.  

 

Samson was a man of the flesh who was at times moved by the Spirit (13:24-25) and makes 

for a good type of the carnal Christian. He was governed by his fleshly appetite for Philistine 

women (14:3; 16:4)  
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Although Samson was governed by the flesh God graciously used him many times: (1) Killed 

a lion, 14:5-20. (2) Slew 30 Philistines, 14:19 (3) Bound 300 foxes and burnt the fields of the 

Philistines (4) A great slaughter, 15:7-8 (5) killed 1,000 Philistines with the jawbone of an 

ass. (6) In his death he took hold of the two middle pillars (probably in the temple of Dagon, 

16:23) and brought down the temple “So the dead which he slew at his death were more than 

they which he slew in his life.” Judges 16:30 

 

 

“Because he consorted with the Philistines so often in his life and found their women 

irresistible, Samson is now found with the Philistines in his death, a corpse among corpses in 

the rubble of Dagon's temple. Separation would have earned for him a nobler death. Here we 

are taught a sober lesson, one we should not take lightly. Loss of separation (sanctification) 

leads to loss of power and eventual ruin. To yield our members to sin is to pursue self-

destruction.” William Macdonald 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homework 

➢ Read Chapter 12 of A Popular Survey of the Old Testament: Norman L. Geisler and answer 

the study questions at the end of the chapter. 
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HISTORY 

RUTH 

DISOBEDIENCE AND DELIVERANCE 

I. THEME OF THE BOOK 

II. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 

III. OUTLINE OF THE BOOK 

IV. KEY GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 

V. KEY CHARACTERS AND CONTENT 
 

 

 


